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haaista "Interesting News"

First Nations find friend
in Liberals says Sayers
By David Wiwchar
Southern Region Reporter

Port Alberni - "We've gained considerably more with the Liberals in two
years than we did in eight years with
the NDP," said Hupacasath Chief
Councillor Judy Sayers as she ducks in
and out of a variety of meetings.

"We've gained considerably
more with the Liberals in two
years than we did in eight years
with the NDP," said Hupacasath
Chief Councillor Judy Sayers.
Only a few months ago, Sayers was on
the cover of the Globe and Mail and on
national television news broadcasts for
her opposition to the BC Government's
referendum on treaty principles.
Now, she sits in her new office in the
corner of an ornate new community
centre complex, meeting with provincial
representatives on micro -hydro projects,
mining approvals, large scale forestry
deals, and community enhancement initiatives.
"The Liberals are entering into a lot of
Interim Measures Agreements and revenue sharing arrangements with First
Nations. We never saw that with the
NDP," said Sayers, sitting beside a
photo of the cardboard canoe filled with
referendum ballots she set alight last
year at a protest in Victoria. "It's a step
in the right direction," she said.

"The NDP had a good dream
but their 10 -year vision failed.
They put the treaty process in
place but never accomplished
anything." said Sayers. "We
couldn't get interim measures
agreements, the big issues such
as revenue -sharing and compensation weren't being dealt with,
and their offers were insufficient.
Ten years later and all we have is
a huge debt," she said.
After a rough start to intergovernmental
relations, some BC First Nations leaders
have been surprised to find Gordon
Campbell's Liberals seem to be greater
supporters of treaty negotiations than
the former NDP government.
As an opposition party, the BC Liberals
filed a lawsuit to have the Nisga'a

-

treaty revoked, and once in government
they launched a controversial referendum on treaty principles. First Nations
led protests across the province, joining
with various church groups and citizens
alliances accusing the government of
poisoning the treaty process through bad
faith negotiations.
In the beginning, the New Democratic
Party (NDP) led the treaty process saying they wanted to right the wrongs of
past governments, and make First
Nations equal partners in the development of the province.
"The NDP had a good dream but their
10 -year vision failed. They put the treaty
process in place but never accomplished
anything." said Sayers. "We couldn't get
interim measures agreements, the big
issues such as revenue -sharing and compensation weren't being dealt with, and
their offers were insufficient. Ten years
later and all we have is a huge debt," she
said.
"Nonsense," counters former NDP
Minister of Aboriginal Affairs Dale
Lovick. "We had hundreds and hundreds
of Interim Measures Agreements, and
anyone who says different is ill informed," he said. According to Lovick,
his government made a decision not to
discuss revenue sharing and compensation in treaty negotiations, and he's surprised the Liberals are willing to negotiate such points. "I'll believe it when I
see it," said Lovick. "It doesn't seem
consistent with the Liberal ideology, but
they'll go whichever way the wind
swings," he said.
Despite their socialist ideologies and an
investment of $222 million towards
negotiations, the NDP was unable to
build on the success of the Nisga'a
Agreement through the BC Treaty
Commission to settle any of the claims
of the 53 groups currently negotiating
through it.
Meanwhile, BC Liberal leader Gordon
Campbell and Cabinet members Mike
DeJong and Geoff Plant filed a petition
with BC Supreme Court demanding the
Nisga'a Agreement be revoked and renegotiated because the self-government
provisions were "unconstitutional ".
Once elected into government, the
Liberals followed through on their promise to conduct a province -wide referendum on treaty principles despite widespread criticism and vocal protests.
But after the dust had settled, negotia-
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Hupacasath Chief Councillor Judy Sayers, a vocal opponent
to the BC Liberals' referendum on treaty principles, say the
Government has ignored the referendum results and is now
on the right track with economic initiatives.

Shawn Atleo (A- inchut)
Central Region Co -chair elect
By Denise Ambrose
Central Region Reporter

NTC, Port Alberni - The votes for
Central Region Co -chair were cast on
May 15, 2003 and the winner was
announced on Friday, May 16, 2003.
Ahousaht's Shawn Atleo won by a
margin of 19 votes ahead of the second
runner up.
Each Central Region First Nation
receives one vote per hundred members. Ahousaht has 17 votes,
Hesquiaht has seven, Tla -o- qui -aht has
eight, Toquaht has three and Ucluelet
has seven. The election results are as
follows:
1. Shawn Atleo, Ahousaht, 27 votes
2. Francis Frank, Tla -o- qui -aht, 8 votes
3. Richard Lucas, Hesquiaht, 7 votes
When contacted at a recent Treaty
Planning meeting Atleo had this to say,
"It's a great honour to have been
selected and I have great admiration
and respect for Francis Frank and
Richard Lucas. I look forward to
working for the people of the region,"
he said. "This is a time when you think
of the Elders' instruction and teachings. It brings to mind my late
Grampa Mark Atleo, the Elders that

continued on page 6

Treaty Planners prepare for governments
Oyster Farms underway
Foxcroft to receive Oredr of B.C.
Most BC Parks in NCN Territory still free
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have passed on and those that are still
here," he said.

"It's a great honour to have been
selected and I have great admiration and respect for Francis
Frank and Richard Lucas. I look
forward to working for the people of the region," he said.
Atleo's new position as Central
Region Co -chair will be confirmed at a
future NTC Meeting.
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Longtime Hupacasath Councillor retires
By David Wiwchar
Southern Region Reponer
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DEADLINE:
Please note that the deadline for submisslots for our next issue is 4:30 pm on
I burs. May 30, 2183. After that date,
material submitted & judged ammo..
ate winos be guaranteed placement
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the fiillowi, issue.
In an ideal world, submissions would be
typed, rather man hand- wdnen.
Articles can he sent by, -mall to

Irene was schooled at the Kuper Island
Residential School (Cade.) through 8)
and St. Mary's Residential School io
Mission (Grades 9 and 10) before graduating from St. Thomas Aquinas High
School in North Vancouver.
"I was secretary of our student council
in grade 11 and 12. so Mira that's
I

(Windows PC).
Submitted pictures must include a
brief description of subject(%) and
return address Pictures with no return
address will remain on file Allow 2- 4
weeks for return. Photocopied or faxed
photographs cannot be accepted.

the

Editorial space available in the paper.
- Editorial deadlines being adhered to
by contributors.
-

where my interest in politics started
from," said Irene.
Irene went ono take courses at Pitman
Business College in Vancouver before
going to work for the Department of
Indian Affairs fora short period of time.
"I didn't like the way First Nations people were treated by the department
staff," Irene said. "I was may offended

by the way the staff would talk about
First Nations people.. I quit," she
She then went to work for the
Vancouver Aboriginal Friendship Center,
where she met and later married Tom

\

The couple moved to
Ahaswinis where they raised children
Tom, Tony and Roxanne.
First elected to Hupacasath council in
1973, Irene has seen many political
changes in the past 30 years.
"I saw the farming of the NTC and
the coming together of all the Chiefs.
Thai was one of the most important
steps we took as Nuu- chah -nulth people," said Irene. "lust after the closing
of the residential school we started to
put our own programs and political
futures together," she said.
Tatoosh.

"I have always been proud of
our youth as I watched them
grow and develop through regular school and into college and

Ha= Shilth =Sa

hashilth @nuuchahnulth.org
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Ile- Shilth -ho belongs to every Nuu- ehah -nulth person including those
who have passed) on, and those who are not yet horn.
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in your newspaper.
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university," said Irene. "I've
always encouraged our youth to
continue on with their education and now we have people
who are teachers, lawyers, and
have earned master of arts
degrees." she said.

"Irene has been an incredible asset to
the Hupacasath Nation," said Chief
Councillor Judy Sayers - "Irene has
always had the good of the whole
community at head and she has an
credible amount of knowledge and
has worked long and hard for the benefit of everyone," she said.
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Co-chair
warns against
Bill C -7
By David Wiwchar
Southern Region Reporter
The Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council has
come t against the federal governments' possible changes to the Indian
Act in the proposed Bin C-7

The Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal
Council has come out against
the federal governments possible
changes to the Indian Act in the

proposed Bill C-7.

Chief Jerry lack offered the opening
prayer followed by a welcome to Tla -o -.
quoin traditional territory by Elmer

After a quarter -century in politics, Hupacasath's Irene Tatoosh
has decided to retire. "It's time
for the younger people to become
involved in council," said Irene.
rlt's time for someone else to
take the reins," she said.

-

f-Nuu-

Nuu- chah -nulth treaty teams met
at Tin Wis for a two-day strategy
session in preparation for a
Tripartite Standing Committee
(TSC) meeting to he held with
federal and provincial negotiators later in the week.

Feature Elder - Irene Tatoosh

through regular school and into college
and university,"
," said Irene -I've always
encouraged our youth to continue on
with their education and now we have
people who art teachers, lawyers, and
have cane master of arts degrees," she
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chah -nulth irony teams
a two -day:strategy
session in preparation for a Tripartite
Standing Committee tTSCi meeting to
be held with federal and provincial
negotiators later in the seek.
met at Tin Wis

"I have always been proud of our youth
as I watched them grow and develop
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Ahaswinis - After a goner- century in
politics, Hupacaseth's Irene Tatoosh has
decided to retire. "It's time for the
younger people to become involved in
council," said Irene. "It's time for someone else to take the reins," she said.
Born on April 23, 1942 to Minnie
Mussel and Francis Xavier Pierre of the
Katzie Nation (Fear Valley), Irene
partied into the Hupacasath Nation and
became involved in politics through her
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Frank.
NCN self governance was the first
subject of discussion as Ahousaht negotiator Shawn Alleo suggested NCN
needs to go forward with the path they
have been on regarding governance. Ile
assorts that Gov man in the font of a
contract outside ihe neap, is
acceptable. We need to stick with nour priorities and build our comm., copal..
twins." he concluded.
After hearing NTC Treaty Manager
Cliff Adeo Jr's presentation of an Oil
and Gas Update document, Southern
Region Co-chair David Dennis said
there is a need to assert NCN 11a \viihl
jurisdiction on the wafers in all NCN
'u. Ile spoke of the importance
of the ocean to NCN people and envihnMifnf Ceoecems. Ile stated Mat
recrigiiftìn of oa wiih and Ila hoolthi
is critical to any progress on this issue

Cliff Allen Jr. delivered the War Council breakout notes pointing out
that it is contingency planning in one sense but may eventually come
to a reality if negotiations do not improve. "When all diplomatic
efforts to reach a treaty are exhausted what would we do? We need to
plan carefully and look at what we can do to take action," he said.
delivered the following morning with
Shawn Mimi speaking on governance.
Ile said Hesquiaht member Dr. Simon
Lucas brought out insights on how government tries to destroy Hà wilih pa tuk
yet it is still here. Ile asked Simon to
assist in the development ofa paper outlining the basis of Ha'wilth pa tuk.
which will be flushed out with the assist ofa lamer NCN group. Lucas
agreed to contribute to the report, which
will he presented to the federal and
provincial governments m Thursday.
Adam said NEC treaty neganiatork
would stick with the loin
r previous NTC governance position papers
and will Worn the two gov

Northern Region Co-chair
Archie Little said the province
intends to `open up the
province" regardless of title and
rights.
Northern Region Co-chair Archie
Little agreed, saying the province has
stated that they intend o 'open rip the
province' regardless of title and rights.
It was eventually agreed that NTC
Treaty teams would establish an Oil and
Gas Committee to develop a collective
NCN position paper on the issue.
The afternoon of the first day was
spent in breakout groups where participants
instructed to work on specific treaty
eenissues. Shawn Atleo and
Michelle Corfield of Impel First
Nation agreed to facilitate the
Governance breakout group while Dave
Dennis and Cliff Alleo Ir. facilitated the
War Council breakout group.
Reports from the breakout groups were

that the NTC ìs not in favor of thc coo-

'

cept of Constitution contracts outside of
tr - ty Ile TI follow ph p
tation o the governments with a NCN
proposal for First Nations Constitutions
development.
Michelle Corfield presented two documents she says they have maned work
on a presentation to the TSC. She outlined a proposed NCN position on gov=erne giving a short history on the
bats traditional governance and how
it has changed due to the imports of
non -Native government policy. Her
report outlined proposed steps in which
NCN communities would develop
Constitutions. The proposal requires
additional funding and will be presented
at TSC.
Cliff Atleo it delivered the War
Council breakout notes pointing out that

it is contingency planning in one sense

but may eventually come to

reality
ality if
negotiations don improve. -When all
diplomatic efforts so reach a treaty arc
exhausted what would we do? We need
to plan carefully and look at what we
can do to take action," he concluded

The afternoon of the first day
s spent in breakout groups
where participants were instructed to work on specific treaty
issues. Shawn Aura and Michelle
Corfield of Ucluelet First Nation
agreed to facilitate the
Governance breakout group
while Dave Dennis and Cliff Alleo
Jr. facilitated the War Council
breakout group.

.

A motion was nude

that a
Communications subgroup will support
the Treaty Process Manager in implePaling the Communications Strategy
Paper. It is further recommended that
the NTC Treaty Table will supply IlaShilth -Sn with editorials regarding treaty
Each Nation is directed to appoint a
communications person and NTC should
have
individual solely for the purpose
of communication and to coordinate FN
communication personnel.

tin

changes in depth, says he

will bring

the

issue forward for discussion at he next
NTC meeting.
"This legislation will determine how
we govern ourselves," said Dennis.
"We have our own governance onotoms and accountability mechanisms
and we don't need their vision of
what's good for us anymore," he said.
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Nuu -chah -nulth leadership have
now established a toll free number to assist membership with
any questions they may have
regarding treaty related business.

Indian Act changes are being dove with
little or no consultation despite the
huge effect the issues will have on the
lives of all First Nations people.
"They haven't asked us about these
things. We've had zero input," said
Dennis "This blanket legislation will
affect all of us, and the federal poem.
nt shouldn't compel all First Nations
to abide by their ,saw roles. We all have
our urn ideas about how we should
come out from under the Indian Act.
and the government consistently
apply a Ot - ecru-an approach that o
just doesn't work," he .said.
"Canada has historically mismanaged
First Nations issues," said Dennis.
'They designed the system and now
they're trying to design a way out of it.
It s ridiculous." he said.
Dennis, who recently returned from an
Assembly of First Nations (AFN) coofemme in Ottawa to study the proposed
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"We're going to he overburdened to
weer deadlines on all kinds of report,"
said Dennis. ..00r people won't be able
to get any actual work done because
they'll be so wrapped up in meeting
nosed reporting requirements. It
will be impossible to implement any
political policies because we'll be so
busy filling in the govemment's
requirements," he said.
According to critics, financial reports
previously filed quarterly will now be
requited monthly.
First Nations leaders claim these
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Central Region hosts
All Candidates Meeting
do it and carry on the work that Nelson
started," he sMd in conclusion.

By Denise Ambrose
Central Region Reporter
Tofino- Central Region members met at
Tin Wis on the evening of May 9 to hoar
the platforms of the three Central Region
Co-chair candidates. Chaired by retired
Central Region Co-chair Nelson Keitlah,
the meeting stared with a welcome from
Tla- o- qui -ahi Chief Councillor Moses
Martin.
The three candidates, Shawn Atleo of
.

Oyster Farm underway
Ehattesaht completed construction of
their oyster floats last April in a bay
called Little Espanon, and they've since

By Brian Tale
Northern Region Reporter
Ehattesaht First Nation has been very
busy lately placing oyster seed on
hstrings in hopes they will be ready for
haven in the fall of 2004.
"The business development for Meir
oyster operation began hack in 99/2000"
says Phil Fenn. "It finally came to light
when NEDC and The Community
Economic Adjustment Initiative (CEAI)
helped Ehattesaht financially with

Inns. "

"Each oyster shell can contain
up to one hundred seedlings,"
says Stan Harry, who is one of
the three band members
employed on this project.
program by the federal govmen, that assists communities that
have Men impacted by the down turn of
the commercial fishery," Fenn explains.

"CEAI

is a

been hanging oyster seeds attached to

a

single oyster shell. r
"Each oyster shell can contain up to one
hundred seedlings," said Stan Harry, one
of three hand members employed on this

pmjcct
"There are plans in development for a
second site," Phil Fenn said. "They will
be on long lines and will contain what is
called Shockers. Mn will be placed in
the same location. In all we have 7 sites
the, primarily are oyster with me
site designated for clams at Klìtsus
beach," he said "We also have a clam
beach site that contains wild clams that
will be harvested in the next six weeks
and will be re- seeded with two million
clam seed at a later time"
Phil continues to add,"that there is ran.
mbly going to be five rafts of Blue mussels and five rafts of single oysters in

trays'

11

O
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Ahousaht, Richard Lucas of Hesquiaht,
and Francis Frank of Tla-o- qui -ant each
introduced gave a brief family history
and described what they have to offer if
elected as Central Region CO-chair.

"Whoever wins this race will
play a critical role in the Interim
Measures Agreement and if you
ask me to take on this role, I feel
comfortable saying I can do it
and carry on the work that
Nelson started," said Shawn
Atleo.
All three candidates boast

proven
track record in tradership abilities for
their communities and have served as
treaty negotiator for their respective First
Nation. All three have in depth knowledge of Central Region issues. Each
spoke 11h
ride in NCN culture d
described ways in which they practise
culture.
Shawn Anion said In his presentation
Mat he expects to complete his Master's
Degree within a month and has operated
his business, Umeek Human Resources
for thirteen years. Ile added that he is
completing his degree online in order to
continue work he does for Ahousaht.
He said accountability is imponant and
the people need to be assured that what
they arc saying to the leadership is not
only hard but also understood and acted
upon. Ile promised to do what he could
to improve employment opportunities
a

and access to services for our people.
"Whoever wins this men will play a
critical talc in he Interim Measures
Agreement and if you ask me
take on
this role, I feel comfonahlc saying I can

Francis Frank said there o need for
an analysis of negotiation strategies and
Central Region business entities. He
said the Central Region Interim
Measures Agreement brought with it
economic development funds but asked
if the job creation objectives were
being met? He suggests we re- examine
the vision statement for job oration in
the region in order to address the
mediate employment needs in all
Central Region communities,
"Collectively we as region matte,
bring balance
what we do. Them
needs to be more time and energy spent
on one immediate needs the communityy
such as employment and horsing," he
said. Dividing the energies of our leadis one strategy he proposes that
could focus attention of a Co -chair on
mediate needs while another Coour
focuses
on
issues.
chin
Ile concluded by vying c would not
bother him if he lost the ht'- clarion to
either of his two co- runners,
"Regardless of the outcome, the region
will be well represented."
Richard Lucas, who has served his
community for more than ill years in
various capacities and has contributed
extensively to the region for several
years said his main objective ism protor the Hti wiih and their Ha'hoollhi.

coulders

"Collectively we as a region
need to bring balance to what
we do. There needs to be more
time and energy spent on the
immediate needs the community
such as employment and housing," said Francis Frank.
Ile serves on many boards, councils
and past negotiating teams. Ile says he
understands the concept of teamwork,
which he promised he would practice if
elected. A survivor of Residential
School, he says he understands the pain
of our people and promised to address
the issue of joblessness and the healing
ci cal people. Ile concluded by saying
heellwould strive for healthy commun,-

Alap
(l -r) Tim John and Stan Harry at work at the new
oyster farm. (Top) Strings of oyster seedlings dangle in the
clear waters of Ehattesaht.
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Nuu- chah -nulth Governance focus of TSC Meeting
By Denise Ambrose
Central Region
g
Reporter

refine- The Nuu

chah nulth treaty
negotiators met with federal and provincial treaty negotiators at Tin Wis on a

rainy May Oh morning. Elder Ernest
David offered opening prayers and
words of welcome on behalf of l7aoqui -alit.
BC negotiator, /line Dyck thanked
Tla-o -qui -alit and extended their condoknees on the loss of their Elder, Ray
Williams. Federal negotiator, Bill Wray
reiterated BC's sentiments.
Ahousaht Elder Stanley Sam speaking
on behalf of Ahousaht Nú wiih Shawn
Atleo and Earl Maquimia George
reminded the govemments that Nuu chah -colth practiced their own form of
goveuwnce long before European contact. Ile said Canada's own justice system reaffirmed Nuu- chah -nulth rights
and title through Mowachahl Chief
Jerry Jack's victory on his fishing case.
Ile pleaded with BC and Canada to
appreciate Nun- chah -nullh position with
respect to Aboriginal rights and title.

lodged our people from the social fabric
they had, it waned the destruction of our
endure Our tight-knit societies were
disrupted by residential schools and no
we are the largest user group of the
provincial child welfare system," said
Lucas
BC negotiator, Heinz Dyck spoke genorally in favor of the proposal but
sought clarification.
Federal negotia or, Bill Wray says
funding for the proposal is already prosided through Canada's contribution, the
BCTC funding. He suggested TreatyRelated Measures funding might be
available for this proposal if there are
unique aspects such as the incorporation
of ancient culture into a modem consti-

tution.
Wray was reminded the funding
Canada contributes comes directly from
the 110 000lthi of the Hti wiih in the
form of fishery and forestry extraction
that continues to this day.

The panics shared ideas that could
allow for he treaty negotiations lo proceed in a
ff
manner. The
'

fd alg

encra mn tp

p

tithe

ere

anon of smaller working ggroups w
develop pee
topics under n agreed
p
n lin ,n h Ag
ent i -

f

Principle.

From Father Brabant's arrival in
Heaquiaht Harbour to the policies of modern government, Dr.
Simon Lucas described how our
once strong, self-sufficient people
became dependent.
NCN negotiators opposed the idea
saying the curent table is small
rough and the imposition of timelines
will not work. Tseshaht Chief
Negotiator, Richard Watts reminded
Wray the 'pressure cooker approach'

was tried when NCN went to the vote
for the 2001 AIP before the provincial

New Democrats left office, and it
failed
NTC 'Treaty Manager Cliff Atleo Jr,
delivered the NCN Forestry Council
Extension proposal for interim measures funding. Ile explained the
Forestry Council was established in
2002 with funding from a BC
Capacity Initiative. Its mandate is to
establish the Nuu- chah -nulih Forestry
Council and to develop a strategy to
manage forest resources on the west
coast
st of Vancouver Island. While
deli
bl
sore
h' ed by
the March 31, 2003 deadline, some
have not
Both BC and Canada said they
would look at the proposals and come
back with their response at a later
date.

Ahousaht Elder Stanley Sam
speaking on behalf of Ahousaht
Ha'wiih Shawn Atleo and Earl
Maquinna George reminded the
governments that Nuu -chahvlth practiced their own form
of governance long before
European contact.
Shawn Aden delivered the NCN posh
tion paper on governance and certainty.
In it he asserts NCN I lé wiih are the
rightful owners of NCN traditional terricries and possess the inherent right to
self -government,
Aden set forth a proposal on First
Nations Constitution development, both

individual communities and a collective
NCN constitution. The purpose Peon
sdtution development. he said, is to
rekindle, identify and recognize NCN
governance. A written constitution
would allow for better understanding of
the NCN govemance system by both
Nuu- chah -nulth -chi and lori hua ctah
ninth.
o

Allen set forth a proposal on
First Nations Constitution develomen, which would rekindle,
identify and recognize NCN governance. A written constitution
would allow for better understanding of the NCN governance
system by both Nuu-chah-nulthaht and ono -Nota- chah- nolth.
Simon Lucas supported the presentation by saying NCN have always tans
nixed the land and resources belonged
to the Hiwirb. There was a time, said
Lucas, that 100% of the Nuu -chap -ninth
population fully understood NCN gon'ounce Due to loss of language and
culture only a few Elders possess this
knowledge.
He gave a history lesson on how the
fast European settlers Med to destroy
our culture From Father Brabant's
arrival in Hesquiaht Harbour to the policies of modem government, Lucas
described how our once strong, self-sufficient people became dependent.
"Brabant baptized our people, taking
away their names, replacing it with
Mary and Thomas. Doing this dis-

{

National Child Benefit

w

For our children to be happy and healthy, they need many things. Some arc free, but

many are not. The National Child Benefit (NCB) gives financial support to
low-income families. This helps parents work towards a brighter future for
their children. And it also helps to reduce child poverty in Canada.
To

find out more about all our services for children and their families and to receive your guide:

a

1

800

TTY:

a

1

0 -Canada 0

E

800 622 -6232)

MOMS -7735

canada gc ca

a Service

Canada Access Centres
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Sayers says Liberals better

...

lions
o resumed, and First Nations were
surprised to find that the Liberals were

Nations, and working together to build a
better future for all British Columbians,"

ready to help them develop regional

he said.

ceinutmes
"We told them economic certainty was ill going to happen without us," said
Sayer, "The agenda of this government
is for the BC economy to flourish. BC
has become
have -nui province and
in order for BC to succeed they know
they need the First s Nations to be on

sae," she said.
is command to work
"Our govern
with First Nations oml
reinvigorate and
advance meaty negotlatlons across the
province," said BC Premier Gordon

Campbell.
The govemmenl has entered into 25
may -eland measures and 22 interim
measures in their tint year. representing
investment of $3.6 million.
átotal
'To assist First Nations in developing
new jobs and opportunities, the government has added 530 million over three
years to establish a new Economic
Measures Fund, designed to support
First Nations job and business development initiatives, and committed $1.8
millì m together with the federal gov-

for live project to ethane
business support programs for First
Nations entrepreneurs," reads the goy
crninent's websiee twww.gov.bcoah
"The government has added funding to
bmment,

double the First Citizens Fund to S72
million over four years, beginning with
$18 million in 2002-03. to support economic development, social and cultural
activities and job opportunities in rural
and urban communities. New and
shed odor
expanded p gms
the First Citizens Ford include a busier loan program that provides up to
$76,500 for the creation or expansion of
aboriginal businesses, and SI million in
increased funding to preserve and pomote indigenous aboriginal languages"

"All of us want to

see

anew

era

of reconciliation, opportunity
and shared purpose between
aboriginal and non -aboriginal
British Colombians," said
Campbell. "We're committed to
improving services for First
Nations, and working together to
build a better future for all
British Colombians," he said,

the government

also

claim. to

ested in solving social, as well as eco-

nomic (sues by signing memorandums
of understanding with First Nations,
They have committed $180,000 for the
B.C. Aboriginal Child Care Society to
improve child -care services for First
Nations children; added $145,000 in
funding to establish a provincial adviser
for aboriginal infant development programs; and S1.3 million in funding for
post-secondary aboriginal education and
ing programs.
[ But while them has been some progress
made, First Nations leaders say the
Liberals still have a long way to go.
The Liberals are certainly furthering an
economic agenda but it doesn't mean
anything without recognition.- said
Southern Region Co-chair David
Dennis. "They need to properly recognize tour Ha'wiih and their right to govent over Meir haheulthee. Without that
their economic measures are jus. trinkets," he said.

"The Liberals are certainly furthering an economic agenda but
it doesn't mean anything without
recognition," said Southern
Region Co-chair David Dennis.
They need to properly recognize
our Ha'wiih and their right to
govern over their hahoulthee.
Without that their economic
measures are just trinkets," he
said,
still an issue," said
NTC Northern Region Co-chair Archie
Little. "They're still pushing for the

"Self government

is

style of government," he said.
to be self suliieient but
BC monts to become the Indian Act and
babysit ue"
"They're being strategic so we wouldn't
protest. They claim to be offering cerinty but to what entente" said Sayers.
"In their New Era document th y p tom
ised to improve the lives of Fine Nations
people in health and education but
hair '. sen any tmprov
n fast.
ting
many sen es hair suffered del
cutbacks." she lid, "Under the BC
Liberal the basic necessities or life
h'L `.she a d
ha e take.
"The Liberals want *open BC for
business but they're trying to minimize
our Aboriginal right and rifles w get it,"
said Little. adding lIc doesn't see any
difference between the provincial NDP
and Liberal governments. "The only
mandate the BC government has given
their people is o'dise s' things with
not negotiate. Thatneeds to change.'

"vìcipal
We're trying

1

.

wait to

new era of
reconciliation. , ^pponunity and shared
purpose Earn -em Aboriginal and non
Aboriginal British Columba.: said
Campbell. Mn addition to negotiating
treaty settlemcnts, there is much the
province can dora materially improve
the quality of lite, education and health
cam of Aboriginal families. We're committed to improving services for Fin,

"All of

us

sec

a

d

be inter-

he

aid.

continued from page

Al a meeting of NDP supporters

MLA Alberni - Qualicum
Community Constituency

Qualicum in March, Hupacasath Chief
Councillor lady Sayer, listed a number
of reasons why the NDP failed with First
Nations.
"They didn't implement their good ideas
and Gild to implement court decisions
such as Delgamuukw," said Sayers.
"They tried, but they let politics go in
the

You are cordially invited to join
the Nuu- chap-nulth People as
we celebrate the years of service that Nelson Keitlah has

lic opinion, while the Liberals (who
sponsored a Referendum in order to collect public opinion) have succeeded
because they have ignored public opinnon io n effort to gain economic certaintY with Fini Nations.
"The government has been very successful in drawing First Nations in
through the 2010 Olympic Games bid,"
said Sayers. "The offshore nil and Can
will be their next biggest task.- she

given us.
Nelsons was always well supported by his family, especially
his wife Ruby and he has
always had the respect, honour
and trust of his People.
So, please join us fora day
of Feasting, Dancing and
Celebrating:

satiric

Former NDP Minister of
Aboriginal Affairs Dale Lotick
says the Liberals have maintained
the model that the NDP established, "We started the process
because we recognized this was
justice delayed for too long so I
don't care who does it, let's get
done," he said.

it

Saturday, June 14th,
11 a.m.
Maht Mahs
Port Aberri, BC
Lunch and Dinner will be
Please confirm your attendance

"They may get couple of AIPs signed
but Fm not sae about final agreement.
The Liberal Government wants a few
completed treaties under their bolt, and
Snuneymuxw and Tsawassen will be the
mal test. If [hase agreements fail I think

with myoffice,

so that we may

ensure that you have a seat.
If you have any questions,
please do not hesitate to contact
myself or Noreen Frank all

the entire process is doomed"
Former NDP Minister of Aboriginal
Afters Dale Lavick says the Liberals
have maintained the model that the NDP
established. "we started the process
because we cognized this was justice
delayed for too long so don't car who
does ìt let's get it dove," he said.

.n

(250) 726 -2446,

Sincerely
Jackie Godfrey
Central Region Executive

Foxcroft to receive Order of BC
LI

By David Mocha,

Campagnol.,

Southern Region Reporter

Dr. Geoffrey Ballard of Vancouver,
visionary is science and technology.
Wing Dice) Barber of Della. benefactor and leader in the forest
industry.
Peter Brown of Vancouver, business
and industry leader.
Dr. Rose Charlie of Agassiz, Fine

Victoria - Tseshaht's Debra Foxcroft
will be receiving the Order of British
Columbia for her work in the social
services field at a special celebration at
Government House on Rule 25th.
Over the past 30 years, Debra Foxcroft
has led

ad,

anannn in Aboriginal

child welfare. As

consultant and chair
of the Vancouver Island Aboriginal
Transition Team, she is spearheading e
male, of child welfare. Foxcroft
eloped and directed the fast delegated First Nations child and family service
in British Columbia, serving the Now
chah -Nnith Tribal Council.
a

chair of the
Vancouver Island Aboriginal
Transition Team, she is spearheading a new model of child
welfare.
As a consultant and

Foxcroft co-ordinated a valuable Indian
Child and Family Services Standards
Project on culturally appropriate standards, which has been used nationwide.
She chaired the First Nations Summit

the treaty process.

"lisa

real honour because it comes
from friends and colleagues who nominated me," mid Foxcroft. "It's not about
'e about my passion which is eo
sec children and families leading a better life: she said.
The Order of British Columbia, which
is the province's highest award for outstanding achievement, will be presented
to 14 people this year, by Lt. Gov. Iona

-D
cite

W. (Jack) Poole

Wallace, president

of the Union of B.C.

Municipalities; Andrew Wilkinson,
deputy minister of the Intergovernmental
Relations Secretarial; and two previous
recipients of the order, Patay George and
Gim Singh Sandhu.

of Vancouver,

business leader,
Dallas M. Richards of Vancouver,

real honour because it
rues from friends and colleagues who nominated me," said
Foxcroft `qt's not about me, it's
about my passion which is to see
children and familles leading a

"It's

n Milton K. Wong of Vancouver,
leader in business, research, culture
and sports.
"The Order of British Columbia allows
all of us to recognize our highest achievas and outstanding contributors to the
strengthening of our province," said
Campagnol°.
An independent advisory council
chaired by British Columbia Chief
Justice Lance Finch chose this year's
recipients. The council also ineludes
Claude Richmond, Speaker of the
Legislative Assembly; David Turpin,
University of Victoria president; Patricia

PAFC News

a

better life," she said.
Since the Order of British Columbia was
introduced in 1989, 189 people have
received the honour. Foxcroft will be the
first Nus- chah -nalth person te receive
the prestigious award, and will be one of
only a few First Nations people to hold
the honour.

8281.
The Elders Lunch has been postponed
until May 27 at 12 noon out of respect
for the Williams family. Also, a special

Roast Beef Dinner will be held at the
Port Alberni Friendship Center on
Thursday, lune 26th, 2003 from 5:30
p.m. to 8:30 p.m. Tickets are only
$15.00 in advance ($17.00 at the door)

d'
rom

but f h
show and Lonnie Auction as well.
I

d

t

lyd'

All proceeds raised will be put towards
Elders who will be attending the 2003
Elders' Gathering in Coquitlam Ibis
summer For ticket information call
Cheryl at 723 f201.
Family Fun Nights have been scheduled for May 30th (Piclionary night),
May 31st (Ping -pong and Badminton),
and lune 7th which will be a doll making night, Bring your family out to
enjoy these fun events!
Finally, there will be no scheduled
aciivities at the Friendship Center on
Friday, May 23rd or Saturday, May
24th. Thanks, and have fun!

Director

Tseshaht Chief
Councillor Dave Watts
accepts a cheque for
$16,667 from Alberni -

NON -INSURED

PROGRAMME

HEALTH
BENEFITS

DES SERVICES
DE SANTÉ

PROGRAM:

Qualicum MLA
Gillian Tramper. The
cheque is the final
payment of the British
Columbia 2000
Community Spirit
grant that was to assist
with construction of a
traditional Nuu -chahnulth longhouse, now

Message to
First Nations
and Inuit

A

50

September I, 2a03,

I leash Canada needs your consent

continue to process yo
rom requests
ofor benetlls ondin the Nonlnsurd
Health Benefits Program.

"We're

said,

1

John

7

1

FAX: 250 -720 -4511

r_

business leader and philanthropist
Trevor Linden of Vancouver, NUL
hockey player and humanitarian.
Roy Quock Quon Mah of Vancouver,
Chinese newspaper founder.

Harry McWatters of Summerland,
founder of the first estate winery.
P. K. Page of Victoria, water, poet,
anise and rote model for younger

Page

Summer is almost hem, and as we
enjoy the final days and weeks of
Spring, here is a quick reminder of
nome vents coming up at the Port
Alberni Friendship Center,
For the Youth, there arc the regular
drop in nights from Wednesday to
Saturday, with Nights Alive being held
at the Center on May 31st from 9:30
p.m. to midnight.
The Early Childhood Development
Family Fun Day will be happening at
Knee -Waas (3435 4th Avenue) on
Thursday May 29, between 12 noon
and 4:30 p.m. Them will be games,
crafts, food and lots of fun for every one. For more information on this event
or for information about one, great
programs offered at Kne Wan contact Blair, tackle, or Amber @ 723-

Nations worker.
Debra L. Foxcroft of Port Amend,
aboriginal child welfare leader.
James Hart of Vancouver, Naira
artist and master carver,
Edgar F. Kaiser Jr. of Vancouver,

artists.

Child Welfare Committee for nine years,
providing strong leadership and negotimina on behalf of the Chief engaged in

served.

email: gillian, tram per,mla @leg.bc.ca
TOLL FREE: 1 -866- 870 -4190

250- 720 -4515

RUBY KEITLAH

Ironically, Sayers says the NDP failed
because they listened too closely to pub-

really proud of our
longhouse and it puts
pride back in us as
Tseshat," said Watts,
"I'm like to thank the
provincial government
for their assistance in
this very important
millenium project," he

Avenue
Port Alberni, BC V9Y 2A4

HONOURING
NELSON AND

way"

tural
I

3rd

in

completed at
Tsahaheh. The long house has held many
important Tseshaht
unity and cul-

Gillian Trumper
Office
3075 -

CELEBRATION
FEAST

1

-

don't watt net
Consent Pamphlet fore and
Information Book, today at most
Ya

prarmades or Native
trlendsela Centres.

s

`

J

F

For More Informatls.

cal 1 -888-751 -5011

NON ASSURÉS:
Messages aux
Premières Nations
et aux Inuits
Avant le ter septembre 1003. santé

tinada aura besoin de votre consentement
aun de peonar trader Vus demandes de
services avec M Programme des

servit,'

de santé non MAMMY
Ne larded Dao, la

[varum sur le

consentement le formulaire et le livret
d'information sont disponibles dam la
plupart des pharmacies et aux centres
crame autochtone.

RaseNnm ests

: 1

888 751 -5811

W

Dave Watts and Gillian Trumper

o..a.

Caradtf

J
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Pilgrimage Towards
Right Relationships

Most BC Parks in NCN
territory still free

By Ruth Ogilvie

By David Wwehar
Southern Region Reporter

Victoria

-

III

Parks is introducing

a

Dubrowski. "We'll review compliance
season and the Minima
decision then," he said.

of the

will make a
Of the ten provincial parks within Nuu-

chah -auM, territories (Brooks Peninsula,
Tahsish -Kwo s, Hesquiaht Peninsula,
Maquinna Marine Park, Flores Island,
Vargas Island, Clayoquot Amt,
Claynquot Plateau, Sent Lake and
Canwnnah- Walbran) only Spool Lake
Provincial Park will join other parks
such as Strathcona and Ralhtrevur in
requiring a paid pass.
"The Ministers decision was based on
usage." said Dubrowski. `The park system has been allowed to get mn down
over the past 20 years and because of
users impel money is needed to repair
everything from leads to picnic tables to
washrooms," he said
According to Murray all fees end
license revenue raised from fish and
wildlife recreation will be dedicated to
those services. All fees and license revcrow wised in provincial parks will

-E

J

ca

4'

a

remain in the parks system. Previously,
most of thane funds were roomed to
general mantle.
"This new model means that over thne
there will be more resources available to
maintain campsites and day -use areas in
our parks, as well as provide world-class
hunting and angling," said Murray.
"Government retains full public control
over all of these services, and conservan of environmental values will continue to be our overriding concern."
According to Murray, the size of B.C.'s
parks system has increased while funding has declined to the point where then
is a "facilities maintenance backlog" of
about S40 million.
One wrinkle in the park fee is
MacMillan Park (Cathedral Grove),
which was originally scheduled to
receive a ticket dispenser but because
safety and parking issues will remain
free.

of

SCOTT HALL

LAWYER
WORKS FOR PEOPLE WHO WERE STUDENTS
AT RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL,
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO TALK
TO SCOTT, PHONE FREE
1- 800 -435 -6625
ANY TIME
Chua

soar

J

Nuu -Chah -Nulth Graduation Celebration

A Pilgrimage Towards Right
Relationships went awry last weekend
at a gathering aimed at repairing the
rift between churches and First
Nations.
The Right Relationships Project began
as a result of the 1996 Royal
Commission on Aboriginal Peoples
(RCAP), as four principles were identified as essential to "righting relationships" between native and non -native
people: mutual recognition, mutual
respect, mutual responsibility and
mutual sharing. Held in Qualicum, the
ring
theme of the gathering was
deep understanding and hope, The
recent Alberni Indian Residential
School (AIRS) coon
inspired the
desire for dialogue amidst some them.
bers of the church and First Nations
communities. "Court cases started to
create barriers and people were living
in isolation," said Yvonne Zarowany,
program coordinator of the Right
Relationships Project.
Currently, the Canadian government
and the United Church am battling
over who is liable for those who suffered in the Albemi Indian Residential
School (AIRS). Canada claims the
United Church should pay 50% of the
damages incurred while the United
Church has gone to the BC Court of
Appeal, saying they are not liable for
anything that happened in the AIRS.
While the Pilgrimage Toner, Right
Relationships is aimed at bringing people together, residential school cases
are still in courts, perpetuating an
adversarial relationship between
church members and First Nations
people. More than 70 people attended
the gathering and Nuu -chah -nulth
members participated in this gathering,
volunteering their expertise on issues
like residential school, colonization
and decolonization.
Ray Seitcher and other members of the
Healing Project facilitated a 'values
exercise' and the scenario was a role
reversal with native people acting as
the oppressor. In this exercise nonnative people experienced a fraction of
what it is to be oppressed and assimilated or colonized.
Judith Sayers, elected chief of the
Ilona: math First Nation, told One
Woman's Story, describing the effects
of colonization and the need for all of
us to be decolonized.
Tom Happynook, Iwu.ay -ate treaty

turned the corner
on SARS.
Respected health professionals and specialists in disease control are all
coming to the same conclusion: Canada has turned the corner on SARS.
To put things in perspective, Health Canada believes it is important to
remember the following points:

Judy Sayers prepares to speak

at the conference
negotiator, showed 'Return of the
River: Hishuk Tsawalk: Everything is
One" and read his paper titled
Indigenous Self- determination,

Accountability and Liberal
Democracy
Ruth Ogilvie of Tla- o- qui -ate and

The number of people who have recovered from SARS is going up.

Checlesaht Nations presented Refraining Our Stories, righting relationships between Indigenous peoples and
Canada.
Ed Bianchi, Aboriginal Rights Policy
advocate for KAIROS, gave an update
on their most recent activities.
Some Nuu- chah -nulth participants
were unimpressed with this gathering.
"They are
ting us here work
with us, but that is not what's happen- I
ing" said a Nuo- shah -nulth woman
who asked to remain anonymous. "We
are being told what to do. It added to
the divide; they are up here and we
are down here. I felt like a little kid in
school again with the headmistress

The total number of people in quarantine is going down.

a'

Canada has provided such enormous leadership to all of us in the global community."
Dr Juice Gerterding, Director of Us. Centers

ie Disease Control in Atlanta -

O '30

p.

rn, Friday, May 2, 2003

as they

left."

-

Pt David Heymann, Wald Heats argesraeon, Executive Caeca of Communicable Diseases Closing news conference,
,rectal nlernananal meeting on SANS - Tool, Thursday, May I, 2003

cracking the whip "Ray Stitcher and
the Healing Project suggested the next
conference be hosted at their facility
here in Port Alberni.
The conference ended with a find
sharing session: Living Our
Faith/Walking Our Walk. This
involved a 'healing ritual' and a time
for participants to provide their input.
"Definitely there were challenges
Definitely there were people whose
expectations were not met," said
Zarowany. "My sense is that these
people fell sufficiently safe to express
themselves. For the future we will be
looking at different ways to get infor.
mation clearer so that people do not
go in with unreasonable cancan.
lions."

" It's safe to travel to Toronto."
Dc Paul Gully,

Heath Canada

-

Toronto Stn, Thursday, Awn 2d, 2003

" Toronto continues to
either

be a safe place. Anyone who's travelling to Toronto,
for business or pleasure, should be reassured that it is safe to do so."
Di-

Coln Drum. Commissioner of

Attic

Health and Chief Medical DMce, et

Neri- Tomato Slat,

Thursday, Apps 20, 2003

Thanks to the ceaseless efforts and hard work of health care workers, the threat of SARS is being dealt
with across the country. As for Toronto, all the facts indicate that it is safe to work, live and travel there.

GOLD RIVER - TSAXANA
ON FRIDAY JUNE 20, 2003 -3:00P.M.

O For Government of Canada:
® ufflovcanada.gc ea

As grad is quickly approaching please make sure to read, complete and
return the N.T.C. Grad form to the N.T.C. office 723 -0463, addressed to
the attention of Angie Miller. Grad forms are available at your tribal
office or can be picked up at the N.T.C.
For further information please call Eileen Haggard
At 724 -5757.

13 For Government of Ontario:

( m.healih

TTY

1

800 4654735

88866&4636 T1Y.

1

800387.5558

151

1

gvi. h.ca

THE DEADLINE FOR SUBMITTING THE NAMES OF YOUR
GRADUATES IS JUNE 13, 2003.
Please remember that due to school regulations schools cannot provide

1

Global News

" Canada was doing everything right, including screening passengers

The Nnn- Chah -Nulth Graduation Celebration will be held in:

the N.T.C. with graduation information without written parental permission.
ro
It is therefore very important to bring the Grad form to the school
for completion and submission to the N.T.C. as soon as possible.

9

Canada has

Ha- Shilth -Sec Reponer

new fee structure as of May 15th, but
eel coast parks remain unaffected by
the plan.
Under the new structure, people visiting most BC Parks will now havens pay
between $3 and $5 per visit. The fee
will be collected through a ticket dispenser, but according to Ministry
spokesperson Alex Dubrowski, there
won't be any tines for non -compliance
mis year.
"We'll be focusing on public education
rather than enforcement," said
at the end

Ha- Shilth -Sa - May 22, 2003 - Page

leel t:tea

Sntl

.

® Ontario Canada"

Nuu -shah -nulth Healing Project staff lead a presentation al the
Righting Relationships conference in Qualicum

l

J
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Introducing NTC Summer Students

Mother's Day at Ahousaht

-

May 22, 2003

-

Page 11

Feature Artist: Tom Spetter

By Ruth Ogilvie
By Denise Ambrose

Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Central Region Reporter

The summer student employment pro.
sloop self. Ahousaht youth and men
paid tribute to the women in their lives
with a mark of respect that has borne
an annual event. Mothers. grandmothrs,, greet grandmothers and anyone
playing a role as morn were invited by
s torah and men for two feasts
and a day of rest from the kitchen
Ahousaht s teenagers atnrsul early in
the morning to reverse roles: make
breakfast for their moms under the guide of Youth Centre Coordinator, Carl
Penika. Women were invited for a
breakfast at the Ahousaht Youth Centre
and were cheerfully served a full breakfast cooked and served by the teens of
the community.

Ahousaht youth and men paid
tribute to the women in their
lives with a mark of respect that
has become an annual event.
Later in the day the men of Ahousaht
invited all moms to the Thunderbird Hall
fora seafood feast that was many days
in the making. Aller days of harvesting
and cooking, the men proudly served the
special ladies in their lives a feast of tutmolten urchins) halibut soup, steamed

gram began this month. Each year the
NTC employ..., number of qualified Post
Secondary students. There arc six Nuuchah-nulth students who enthusiastically
begin their employment with the NTC.

-

They are:

Hydroelectric facility proposed
Cecelia Titian gist.. the Ahousaht
men a `thumbs up' for their
steamed mussels and barnacles.
clans. gooseneck barnacles, steamed
mussels. crab, breaded & fried oysters,
badman sockeye salmon, and fried cod
and halibut. The meal was topped oft
with fresh fruit salad and special
Mother's Day cake.
Doreen Sam thanked the men for their
efforts and their meaningful acknowlmotherhood. Her comedgementt of motherhd.
ments stem met with a standing ovation,
shoo of the semen's respect of their
men

Louie Frank Senior, standing with the
men, praised the women of the ammo.
nity. "Thank God blessing us with such a
wonderful group of women!"

Ly

1

.

By Brian Tote

Northern Region Reporter
Ehattesaht - A one -day information session outlining BC Hydro's requirements
for a hydroelectric facility a be built at
Zeballos Lake.
According to u letter to the Ehattesaht
First Nation from the Pacific Rim Power
Corp the Zeballos Lake Hydro project
has made the short list for BC Hydro and
Power Authority This project h among

twenty-nine others that will be submitting formal tenders and have until later
this year to put their final proposal
together.

Pacific Rim Power Corp is a jointly
owned company by Dependable Turbines
of Port Moody B.C. and the Tenon
Group of Companies, which is based in
Kamloops B.C., and these parners have
been working on this project since 1995.
Pacific Rim Power Corp had commis
oncd two Consulting firms to do the
required studies in order to produce an
Environmental Impact study. Some of the
studies the project had to do are the
Environmental Impact Studies. Water
Surveys. and Archaeological Report,
these reports are an important pan of the
pest

IPNa
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Ahousaht Elder Mothers (1 -r) Evelyn Atleo, Gertrude Frank, Lena
Jumbo, and Rode Swan) cut the special Mother's Day cakes.

lemon Industrial Ltd sent in president
GeofAkehunt, Eng. to this open
information session to talk to the
Hereditary Chiefs. Chief and Council of
Ehattesaht about what May have proposed for the local lake. Geoff Akehurst
s also them tech, Ehattesaht First
Nation some options for becoming possible partners in this hydro project.

r

Trevor Ginger: a member of the
Hoc- ay -aht nation, Trevor is working with the accounting depanment. Currently he is completing
his Bachelor's degree in Business
at Malaspina University in
Nanaimo. Trevor is interested in
teaming more about the financial
side of the NTC and how money is
divided amongst the 14 Noe-chlltnulth bands.

information session
outlining BC Hydro's requirements for a hydroelectric facility
to be built at Zeballos Lake.
A one -day

letter dated April 7th from Teton
Group of Companies to the Ehattesaht
First Nation regarding the Zeballos Lake
Hydro Project, it stales that upon signing of an Electricity Purchase
Agreement with B.C. Hydro, Me successful proponent will have until the end
of 2004 to have the plant operational.
This letter further states that Pacific Rim
rower Corp. and its partners are committed to the Erst Nations Consultation
process and furthering discussions
involving the direct involvement of the
Ehattesaht.
In
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NUU CHAH NULTH HEALING PROJECT
INFORMATION SESSION ON
NON -INSURED HEALTH BENEFITS PROGRAM
"CONSENT FORM AND PHARMACARE BRIEFING"
FOR NUU CHAH NULTH MEMBERSHIP
BY NTC CHS NIHB Program Coordinator: Robert Cluett

Irene Robinson:

member of the
Tseshaht Nation. Irene is
employed at the Healing Project.
Irene will assist the Healing
Project with their annual conference as well as the Urban
Women's Retreat. 'The Healing
Foundation is a very supportive
and cultural environment." she
a

said." get to
ground myself
again from being
I

my head at
school." Irene is
intrendy working on her
Master's degree
in History at the
University of
victoria and
plans to obtain
her Ph D. in the
not so distant

Tom Specter
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By Ruth Ogilvie
Be- Shilth -Sa Reponer

member of ilea.
qui -chi and Choelesaht First
Nations, Ruth mill work with the
Ha- Shilth-Sa this summer. She is
currently pursuing her Master's
degree in Indigenous Governance
at the University of Victoria. She
intends to refine her
writing/reporting skills during her
employment with the Ha- ShilthSe
and looks forward to reporting
'interesting news' to the Nuuehah- nulth -aht.

Ruth Ogilvie:

a

4L
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Campbell
fries up
breaded
oysters for
the Annual
Ahousaht

Mother's Day
feast.

m

DU
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When: Monday June 16, 6 pm
Where: Chateau Granville Hotel - Vancouver
1100 Granville Street
(Granville room - second floor)

:NATIONAL ABORIGINAL
DAY:

am looking for individuals for coaching, trainers, volunteers to
help put together a ice hockey team in each of these levels if possible mites /pee wee /atom/bantam /midget for a All Native Hockey
Tournament that is held in Prince George every year.' would like
to hear from you if you are interested for next year's tournament.
Any Nuu- chah -nulth Ice Hockey players between the ages of 6 - 17
years of age that participate in a Minor Hockey program in your
town please contact Brian Tate, #5 - 3737 Bruce St., Port Alberni,
B.C., VOY 8E1, Phone 1- 250 -283 -2012 (work), 1- 250 -731 -9207 (cell)
e -mail: hbtate @nuuchahnulth.org
I

Questions to the Informed Consent Centre in Ottawa at 1-888751 -5011 from Monday - Friday 8am - 6pm or NTC CHS NIHB
PROGRAM COORDINATOR ROBERT CLUETT AT: 1- 888 -4074888 OR FAX 1 -888- 790 -2888 Monday to Friday been pan.
Local contact: Shawn Sinclair - 753 -8567 or 616-3674

hand in hand because its such
a graphic form. Native art has
such clean crisp lines," said Tom,
whose Raven print won a certificate of merit at the Graphic
Designers of Canada Award ceremonies.
go

Whin Tomas parents renewed their
vows M 1999 he created a Wolf print
blending Celtic design with West Coast
native design. The print honors both the
Scottish and Ahousaht heritage of his
parents. Tom has assisted a few of his
family gatherings, creating prints and
wedding invitations. As he continues to
team more about the two sides of his
heritage Tom continues to merge both
modem and traditicnal cultures through
graphic design.

P
r

sit

GALA DINNER & LOONIH TOONIE AUCTION
JUNE 20, 2003
Tin Wis Resort and Lodge, Tofino

$40.00 per ticket

Questions to the Informed Consent Centre in Ottawa at 1-888751 -5011 from Monday - Friday 8am - 6pm or NTC CHS NIHB
PROGRAM COORDINATOR ROBERT CLUETT AT: 1- 888 -4074888 OR FAX 1- 888 -790-2888 Monday to Friday 8am -4pm.
Local contact: Shawn Sinclair - 616 -3674

When: Wednesday June 18, 6 pm
Where: Nanaimo Healing Project Office
0204-96 Cavan Street

`Graphic design and native art

PacjfcRim National /Lit Ream.
Rain OR Shim; Wi(kaeeinnidr Booth & Centre

When: Tuesday June 10, 6 pm
Where: St. Peters Anglican Church Hall
228 South Dogwood, Campbell River, B.C.

Ice Hockey Players Wanted

sold and distributed. Tom's Raven print
won a certificate of merit at the Graphic
Designers of Canada Award ceremonies.

June 21, 2003

MARK YOUR CALENDARS FOR

Questions to the Informed Consent Centre in Ottawa at 1 -888751- 5011 from Monday - Friday Ram - 6pm or NTC CHS NIHB
PROGRAM COORDINATOR ROBERT CLUETT AT: 1- 888 -4074888 OR FAX 1 -888- 790 -2888 Monday to Friday 8am -9pm.
Local contact: Jody Olssen - 604 -312 -6539

of Cyan Design enjoys the

challenge educating new and innovative
graphic design Skilled in his ability to
meet whatever is demanded of him
whether ifs a newspaper ad, logo, or creating something fora traditional family
gathering. Although most of his work has
a modem or commercial aspect, he also
takes time to pursue his love of West
Coast Native art.
Raised by his father who lived in the
L.S. Tom had no exposure to Dative an
mil he returned to meet his mother
Park Onward Park and his aunt.
Ina. Charlotte, and Karen brought Tom to
his original territory of Ahousaht roger
to know his family and introduce him to
Ahousaht culture. His uncle. carver Terry
Saiieher, introduced him to west Coast
native art. Tom was encouraged by his
uncle's quiet nods of approval. As a
result of this exposure, he moved easily
into merging his graphic designs with
Wen ('oast native an forms.
"Graphic design and native an go hand
in hand Immense its such a graphic form,"

future

Frenehie

he said. "Native an has such clean crisp
lines." In 1995 Tom created graphic
prints, Raven and Whole, created to be

Tom Speller in his studio.
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Ucluelet

Central Region

First Nation

Language group

*Toquaht
First Nation

For

noun.

information contact

e
8

268 726 -2414,

Nadine

k.ß:

CLAY Op UOT-

ITsaak

On

Parks

Parcs

Canada

Canada

Anne Sine- 726-4230

or Sandra

8

250-726-7721

Haahuupayak School
We are now accepting Registration Forms for
September 2003 classes

Spaces are limited for Kindergarten - Grade 6.
Register early if you would like Your child /ten to
attend 2003/2004 School Year at Haahuupayuk
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Ha- Shilth -Sa

Nuu- chah -nulth
Healing Project
Support Worker Michael J. McCarthy

Img1

was asked to write a little
about myself, lam Nuu -chahnulth from Ucluelet, and have a
daughter that is now ten. I have
lived in the urban setting
throughout my life. I have
accepted a full time position in
Ibe Victoria Healing Project
office.
I am very happy and excited to
work together new ideas with
our urban NCN in my new

NUU CHAH NULTH HEALING PROJECT

-a

The Power of

Positive Thinking
May

a

28.2003

e,

Victoria

5

NCR Healing Propel

f

Ili

a

r
1
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~

from Wended
800 too

URBAN OFFICE

VICTORS

863 H,vad 5r

IdenuMng positive wrningpoints

1rACa MIS UW¿iN

lnllk
FOR MORE INFO AND TO
REGISTER

"...

Michael/. MCratar
Or

Chaa -Maak-Sap Family Trauma Program
2003 Session Dates
Kakawis Trauma Program
-

-

Couples Program
Five week Program for families
Five Week Program for families
Women's Program
Hawii - Hereditary Chiefs
Youth Program

Its coming...
The 4th Annual Healing Project Conference

This year's theme is:
"Huu 9acinksik - Reuniting Families"
Look for more information in upcoming Ha- shilth -sa's.

Orna9 rebosar JO, err palOros mat leepus
.

PRIMIND
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through el Onww movements.

Robison
250.753.8567
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Guidedwsuakzaficn.

Geatea 300ay home mental
nave pan.
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NCNHP

Nuu- chah -nulth Healing Project

Contact List
Main Office (Southern Ran as)

Nanaimo Urban Diner

5120 Argyle Street, PO Box 1383
Port Alberni. B.C. V9Y 7M2
Ph: (250) 724 -3233
Fax: (250) 723 -6010

204 -96 Cavan SI.

Tore Office (Central Regtoa)
151 First Street, PO Box 279

Torno B.C. VOR 2Z0
Ph: (250) 725 -3367
Toll -free: 1- 866 -901 -3367
Fax: (250) 725 -2158

Nanaimo, B.C. V9R 2VI
Ph: (250) 753 -8567
Fax: (250) 753 -8933

Victoria Urban Office'
853 Fisgard St.
Victoria, B.C. VOW IST
Ph: (250) 413 -7303
Fax: (250) 388 -5120

Vancouver Urban Office:

The Kuu -us Crisis Line Society is inviting you to the

17th annual "Celebrity Dunk Tank" fundraiser
at the Harbour Quay Community Safety Days
on Saturday, May 31 rain or shine.
This year, the amount of supporters far exceeded previous years. Each
year, local celebrities from the community agree to be dunked to help
raise much need funds for the community owned Teen Crisis Line. The
"dunkees" will be auctioned off on AV 1240 during the weekend of May

26th to May 29th where pledgee's for each celebrity called in hoping to
win the right to toss the hall. This year's list of Celebrity Dunkee's supporters are as follows:
AV Tones- Rick Methot
Legion # 55 - Courtenay (ilus one
BC Ambulance - Rick Geddes
NTC - Filet August

Arlington Hotel - Lyle Pith
Pon Boat House - Bob Cole
Bank of Montreal (Tseshaheh) - Deb Melvin
Port Machine - Les Doiron
Boys Project - Sukwinder M
Quality Foods - Bill Flynn
Budget Car Rental - Jim Creighton* RCMP Victim Services - Block Clayards
Buy Low Foods - Jason Bendron
School District - Ron Jorgenson
City Hall -Chaps Medley
Tsawaayuus - Pat Forscille
* Dairy Queen -Ken Terryberry
Tnaahaht First Nations
Dr. Jamie Grant
Tim Horton - Tim Maclean
Fairway Market - Luis Rebello
Uchucklesaht -Chris Watts
*Fireball -Andre Guerin
Zellers - Dave Janes
* Ha- Ho -Payuk School - Darren Olsen
Kinsmen - Tom Anderson
*

Ill

-

Come out and watch the Community
Celebrities get wet for a good cause.

a

Gold River Office (Northern Revlon)
100 Ouwatin Road, PO Box 428.
Gold River, B.C. VOP 1G0
I'll (250) 283 -2012
Fax: (250) 283 -2122

455 East Hastings Street
Vancouver, B.C. V6A IP5
Ph: (604) 254 -9972
Fax: (604) 254 -7919

Upcoming Events
EVENT

DONE

LOCATION
Vancouver Support Group
2 & last Monday
Vancouver AFC
Meeting
6dadn -9 pm
1607 E. Hastings St.
Women's Support Group
2
& Last Thurs /ea.month
VAFC
Meeting
6
r -9 pm
1607 E. Hastings St.
Support Group Alta
2
& last Tues. of each Campbell River,
228 S. Dogwood St.
month @ 6 pm St Peters Anglican Church
Cultural Night
Last Thus of ea. month Naaailcm, 204 - 96 Cavan St.
Storytelling, Language, 7 pm
Merging. Dancing, Crafts, etc.
Support Group
2° & Last Tuesdays Victoria, 853 Pisgard Sr.
Meeting
6 pm
Elders Luncheon
Once a month
Victoria, Datc & Time
To be announced
Support Group Mtg
I est Mon of ea. month Duncan,
Hilye'ye Le Lum Native
6 pm
Friendship Centre, 205 -5462
Trans Canada Ilighway
For more information contact Nuu- chah -nulth Healing Projet Staff: Vina
Robinson (0250 -731 -6271, Michael McCarthy @ 604- 254 -9972 or 604 -3126539, Shawn Sinclair @ 250- 616 -3674.
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NTC Nursing Department celebrated
during National Nursing Week

fQGÚ 1Ra WIMP

250.413.7303

to June 13, 2003
lune 22 to July 25, 2003
Aug. 3 to Sept. 5, 2003
Sept. 15 to Sept. 26, 2003
Sept. 29 to Oct 10, 2003
Oct. 13 to Oct 24, 2003

F

Barron* urbane

hometown.
I bring a many skills to our
team and look forward to developing our Vietorìa office with
the help of our people. This is
exciting time for me and I
welcome you to our office and
would appreciate your help.
Talk to you soon Michael J.
McCarthy

2
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Nuu- chah -nulth

Nursing Program

Introducing Mary Rimmington
Central Region Home and Community Care Nurse
Greetings. My name is Mary
Rimmington antler-al1Ih9J.mme and oat,,
Community Care
Nurse for the Canal Region of NTC. I
have been the Home Care Nurse, Long
Term cam Case Manager, and Diabetes
Educator for the communities of Torn
and Ucluelet for five yon, now under
the Vancouver Island Health
Authority. One year ago we started a
partnership with the NTC and increased
my areas of coverage for the First
Nations communities of the Central
Region.. my work now is in Toquart,
Ucluelet East, Ucluelet, Esowista,
Torino, Opined. Ahousaht, Plot Springs
Cove and as I fund out this week,
Hesquìat too. I am enjoying working
and travelling to all these areas and
connecting with clients, families and
health care providers. Working
together as a team is challenging but is
the best way for clients and
families to achieve optimal health , We
need to work collaboratively, not
in isolation.
Home and Community Care is
planned service that works with clients,
family, community as well as other
services and resources.
The services I provide are foot care,
and care, ostomy care, pain
management, diabetes education. citron.
ic disease management, and palliative
care WIN: dying.
also do long tern
for
those requiting
care assessments
home support fin help with personal
can:. cleaning and meal preparation, to
enable clients to stay safely in their
homes. When their needs can no longer
be met safely at home, then I would
assist family in accessing facility care
at Tsawaayus in Port Alberni, which is
partially funded by First Nations.
Under this new Home and
Community Care Program, the home
support hours
.

I

are sent to NTC and the bands arc given
money tá:pay,thehumrsappnLi..workers. The assessed hours are based
on the clients needs .with family
helping as much as possible. The program is meant to supplement the family,
t take over all the care. Preference is
given to home support workers who
have their long term care certificates.
The course is 6 months long and
requires Gr. 12 to start. In many can.
nullities there are no trained workers.
We encourage more people to take
the course as it is classed as post
secondary education which is fund.

ed and can be used as a step
towards
.

becoming a nurse
WWe Iron
self-taro and selfreliance. The role of family is
important at all limes. They provide
assistance from their love and caring
of the valued individual, not because
they are being paid. Paid caregivers
are also valuable when family needs
support in caring for their member. The
home care program works to enhance
and support the care provided by family
and community, but not to replace it
I look forward to working with the
communities. If you would like
ve nnewe you, you can comma me
have

directlyat Torino Hospital

Phone
725-3212 (number will be changing
soon to a separate phone number). I may
be au ay in one of the communities but
you can leave message and I'll call
you hack. You can he rererred to this
program by youself, family, community
health worker or physician.
Mary Rimmington, R.N., B.S.N.
Community Care Coordinator
Box 190, Torino. B.C., VOR2Z0
1

250- 725 -3212, fax 250 -725 -3150

National Nursing Week May 12 -16) is
ann opportunity m cognize and
o ledge the hard work and dedication of the NTC Nurses.
Their many contributions are the result
of their education. knowledge. skills and
ability. which May bring tu patent care.
Bringing services and care to the elders,
providing prenatal education and support
to expectant moms, immunizations to
infants, children, elders, and chronically
ill, and advocating for those in need,
contributes to the health and well -being
of the community.
We acknowledge the following nurses
for their years and months of service to
the Nuu -chah -nulth people.

Northern Region:
Kyuquot Red Cross
Moira Havelka
Joan Shanks
Joyce Newman

Lynne West
Central Region
Mary Mc Keogh
Chris Curley
Jeannette 5511(5on

Mary Rimmington

Southern Region
Liz Thomsen
Ina Seitcher

Jody Vos
Penny Cowan
Barb Flynn
Also a special recognition to Jeanne
Watts, Nursing Supervisor who's vision
and undying energy to improve the scow
ices of
uwchah -milli people and her support
of the staff and nurses has credited an
award winning Nursing Program.

FOSTER FAMILIES NEEDED
Arc you or someone you know interested in providing a safe, nurturing and
loving home to children who cannot live with their families? It is the responsibility of the Usma Family and Child Services Program to make sure that
these children and youth have a safe place to live and people to care for them.
Fostering is guided by legislation outlined in the Child, Family and
Community Services Act and Usma Resource Home Practice Standards, but it
is also guided by caring, compassion, and common sense.
Fostering requires a willingness and commitment lake on the important
job of caring for children who arc coping with a very difficult time in their
lives. Fostering requires more understanding and patience than parents are
used to giving children. More importantly it may require redefining your
expectations because of developmental, emotional or psychological barriers.
The overall goal of foster families is to provide children with a nurturing
environment where healing can take place and they have the ability to develop to their fullest potential.
Fostering does not require perfect parents, but adults who are willing to take
on challenges and enjoy the reward of caring for them, willing to work as
part of a team with the Usma Family and Child Services Program.
Teamwork is essential to the process of helping children.
If you are interested or you know someone who would be able to take on
these challenge please call the Resource Social Worker, Debbie Mack. The
social worker can answer any questions you may have, discuss the
application process, and explain the roles and responsibilities for foster parts, the child's social worker and the resource worker. In addition, the
alai worker can provide support, assistance and referrals to work.
resource
shops /seminars to help build your skills in areas such as Fetal Alcohol
Syndrome, Attention Deficit Disorder, grief and loss, etc. You can reach the
Resource Social Worker at

Usma Family and Child Services
PO Box 1280, Port Alberni, B.C., V9Y
Phone Toll Free:

I

- 877 -

7112
722 - 3232, (250) 724 - 3232

Email Address: dmack @nuuchahnulth.org

gm-
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Crate.. Marti

Ginger, Felipe.
Congratulations to Marci on
your accomplishments at
Pepperdine University!
Thanks for the lour of
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would like to teoen Mate my daughter
Miranda Jane Hopkins on her excellent
performance at her 2nd Karate toumament
joining the Northern
Sbotokan Tigers in the spring of 2002.
The tournament took place at the North
Peace High School on April 6th 2003.
She received 3 medals in the tournament,
Two silvers and a Gold. She got a silver
for her KaW single performance), A silver for her team Kata(group performance) and a Gold for her Sparring (fighting enmpentlle).
Miranda had to compete against all boys
in her age group, some of which were of
higher ranking the she is.
Although Miranda may only be a yellow
belt she performs as well as an orange (1
step higher )belt.
I think we may have finally found a
sport in which She exalts in every way!
would also like to congamlate my son
Vaughan Hopkins for his team taking
first place in the annual
Basketball school tournament, which
took place on the same day in Taylor.
CONGRATULATIONS KIDS,' n
Love from Mom & Dad
Mike & Rhonda Hopkins
1

We are all proud of you.
Happy Mothers Day to my daughter
and sisters Blanche, Rene, Isabelle and
Sylvia. From Dad, brothers Jody and
Ricky, and sisters Evelyn, Marlene and

Latish,.
Happy mother's day to My mother Mar
Webster and my mother inlaw Rosier
Swan, hope you enjoyed your day! I
know I did 11111111111 all that seafood
was awesome. !don't
old do without you 2 special amom's
in my time of need you are there and
always willing to continue to show your
love and support in whatever my deci-

sions are in life! Thank you for always
being there boon Love always your
daughter Gena Ann

Happy mother's Day to illy
Sister's Nora. Claudia, Paula,
Caroline, Ketehkie, Mena, Melinda,
and Monica to my sister inlaw's
Breda Sue, Bernice, and Martha,
to my Friend's Janet, Melodic, Ina,
Clara, Maureen I sure you all
enjoyed your day!! You all have a
special place In my heart!!!! and'
love you all! Love always your sirs..
Gena Ann
Happy Mother's day to my Auntie's
Hilda, Lil, Leona, Rose, and Rhoda
hope you all enjoyed your day! love
always your niece Gena Ann
Happy Birthday to my nephew Isiah
Lucas, May 11th hope you enjoyed your
day neph I love you always and may
more to come..!! love always your aura
tie G
Happy Birthday to my brother Marshall
Thomas, May 251h. Bola you almost at
the 3rd door! enjoy your day bo, and
many more to come. Love always your
Sis Sena
Happy 1st anniversary to my sister
Paula and Clifford Lucas, May 11th
hope your day was great you to both
deserve the best and many more to
come! from your Sìsta Gena Ann
Happy belated Birthday to Tom Paul on
May 8th

Happy Birthday to Pat Amos on
May 22nd
Happy Birthday to Lynn Ginger
on June 1st
and Happy 3rd Birthday to Deja
Belden also on June 1st
It wasn't long ago that I was changing
your diapers and wiping your
......I'd like to wish y dear broth.
er Gerald Titian a happy birthday
on May 18. Remember how our mom
the

same"'^"° Well....... you can stop
now.. ....hehee,,..1 lout you
lots..... take cam .slosh, Robert,
Keenan, lame and Kakis.
Happy Birthday on May 19th Keith,
love Mel and Kolten for u lots and hope
your day is as special as you are to m.

don
WAY TO GO BOLOS! We are all
extremely happy for you, Roland)
Congratulations on your achievement in
receiving your Community Support
Worker Certificate at Malawi We
know that with continued pe.aa- ranee.
and commitment. you will do well in
your future endeavours!
Love Mom, Randy, Trey, Claim. Tex,
Mike, Marsha, Gloria & !canna 01

Happy Birthday on May 31st to Matilda
Watts, have a nice day you deserve Ile
Love the Brokers
Happy Birthday to Lisa on May 271h,
wishing you well on your day. Love
Mel, Keith and !Cohen
May 22nd - Happy Birthday to Priscilla
Sables from Ken, George, Matilda,
Cecelia Robert
May 22nd - Happy Birthday to Cliff
Broker from George, Matilda, Ken.
Cecelia, Robert
Happy Fathers Day to my Grandpa
Strum 'Willie Swan ....over in Campbell
River!! Have. god day Love Shyame
Dominique Samuel.
Happy Fathers Day to my dad Louis
Frank Sr, my uncles Jeff, Jason and
Chia and Grandpa Louie. I miss all of
you..... Love From Shyame
Happy I Ith Binllay wish goes out to
Kathleen D.M. Ambrose on May 2815!!
Have a god day sweetheart we love you
very much!! Love Auntie Robyn and
Shyame
Happy Ord Birthday to Coring 'Porky
Brest. Ambrose on June lath.' Love
Auntie Robyn and your Shy anne (sister
bear)!
Happy Father's Day our dad Wally
Samuel Sr.!! We love you very much
dad and hope you have a nice relaxing
day! Love Ed, Wally, Lisa, Ruby,
Lace, Robyn & Richard
Happy Father's pay to my brothers Ed,
Wally and Lance .....enjoy your day
guys!! You all deserve ìt!! Thank you to
all three of you for everything you do
for Shyer= & I ...not one day goes
I

,

Happy belated 21st birthday to June
Titian 00 May 18 and congratulations on
your engagement to Peter Frank Junior.
Quite the belay surprise! Lome love,
Mom and Bob.

who live so far away from home. Just
quick note in our fine newspaper saying; hello & take real good care of
yourselves. Each of you are in my heart
and soul and prayers everyday. Spring
is here now, summer is close,

I

hope

a

would

Waves tumble swell and soar,
Waves rumbling on the rocky shores.
White sands smooth.
Linen to the shrill cry of the birds.
A sullen blue form wind brushed sky,
Incites the sea till they join together
In rebellious mood,
Spray and foam caused by the
Birth storm darken the
Deep gran sea, fad to
An ugly gray.
Scan birds seek sanctuary by the
Salted damp rocks.
The soul long hushed heart cries.
Till it finds surcluse in violent
Sea.

This

the sky,
soon the sea tom back to a blue green.
Soul once again enjoys
The quiet place by the sea.

Melissa.

liken

wish my mother
Shirley D. John, Greta F. John my get
gees sister and my other sister
Beverly McEwan. I would like to send
you a smile that will make your day
complete. want to say Happy Belated
Mother's Day! You all were in my
mind and beans on that day. I know
you all are very special to me, every
day your In my mind and I love you all
so much. Love from Carol
Mattersdorfer - your daughter and sis1

In remembrance -Gus Family&
Gloria Fred Family

In

A Special Treasure in Life, Laura Thelma
Maria Klaws
Dear Lau
I just wanted to thank you for the wonderful imitation to our family diner last
week. I must admit that your beautiful
red satin gown and your pink dangling
earrings looked so fashionable together. I
also wanted to mention that our convene.
lion about life stories Thad. wonderful
impact
pae on how I view you. Since our
conversation I have learned about your
flattering, lovable spirit
1s truly an
inspiration. Last, but not least I would
like to know MI may share my opinion
about your divine personality; I love the
views and prospects you desire in life. In
general, I just warm tell you how much
I love you an that
am glad to have you
as a part of my life. It is an honor for ins
to share such a truly magical camera.
'arar
with you. In the words of wisdom of our
elders, ?,tbooa? ap
usual, something
special). Finally, know you are a see.
cial treasure in my life, you are a gin.
indeed dear sweet Lau
A poet's view on dear daughter, sweet
Laura. I love you always and forever

-it

I

1

1

without thinking of you! All three of you
play a big part of Shyame: life and I
thank you very much for that! Love
Robyn and Shyanne Dominique
Ilappy Fathers Day to Dad (Wally
Samuel Sr) / Grandpa! I love you dad
with all my heart love Shyame
Dominique
Happy sweet 16 to Couneney Charlie.
Happy 15th Birthday to Floyd Charlie
Happy Mothers day to mom, sisters and
grandmother And Hi to all the Fam back
home.

From Delia, Sheila, by and little Wanya
To Mom,Dad and the rest of the family

John! Way to go there and I sure hope
that you had a good one. Many more
to come. Love from your cousiNSis
Carol Mattersdorfer and family.
My other cousin Gent John, he celebrated his birthday, sorry I couldn't
make it to your party, obligations you
know, giggle...but know you had a
good one. You have. good family.
Happy belated birthday. Love from
your cousin Carol Mattersdorfer and
1

family.
Lacey Adams, proud daughter of M.
and Mrs. Samuel Adams Ir., she celebrated her 131h birthday on the 146,
2003. Happy Birthday Lacey! From
the Mattersdorfers. RS. thanks for the
drama,. auntie.
To my auntie Carol Thomas -a dedicated hard worker of the community.
She is a fine homemaker and sure
hope you enjoyed your day on May
1

15th, 2003. I didn't forget to pat it in
this paper this year, see! Love from
your niece Carol Mattersdorfer and

family.
To my cousin Chris John Sr, he will
be celebrating his birthday an May 22,
2003. Happy birthday there eosin!
know you are looking good especially
ruing out of Espernza, and thanks
for all the prayers for us. Thanks for
always thinking of how I was. sure
hope you enjoy this special day because
you're special in my heart today. Love
from your cousin Carol Mattersdorfer.
I would like to take this opportunity to
congratulate all the ones that attended
Esperma for six weeks, Darlene Dick,
1

1

.

Coning

know
Without you I'm incomplete
I

People say I'll find another
But I know that's not true
You were my first and only true friend
My brother
Everyday I see two eagles flying
know it's you and dad keeping an eye
on me
'till we meet again, I love you Bro
Your sia Laverne Tom
Also Mom, Pat, 1.P., Doreen, Eva, Baby
sis Barb, many nephews, nieces and
grandchildren.

This year will be the third year for the
annual TON Days! We couldn't have hit
it off without our dedicated sponsors.
On behalf of Tla- ,.qui -aht First Nations,
and TFN Days Committee members, we
would like to acknowledge and thank
you because we do appreciate each and
every one's contributions. ran
TO Central Region Chiefs. lisaak
Forestry, Ti0W,s Best Western, Remi
Tom, Tofino Air, Crow's Nest, Roman's
Pizza, Port Alberni Shoppers Ihug Man,
Dennis Johnson, LA Grocery, Degruchy
& Norm, Place TV, Peoples Drug Store,
Yates Funeral Home. The Penn
Restaurant, Tofino & Mimic, Co-op
stores. Far West Foods, Creative Salmon,
Method Marine, Rod's Power & Marine,
Patrick Amos, Dcb Atleo, Windsor
Plywood, Breakers, Port Alberni Dollar
Store, Tofino Recreation Commission,
and Robertson Creek Hatchery.
Our annal event lasts for -meek. in the

F'

U

The

me.

her and miss her,
and when she turns to smile,
prase a kiss upon her cheek
and hold her for awhile.

aff

=

Miele&ad

ti4

For many years we witnessed your heartache for your
mother, now we must do the same. Life is not the same
without you.
With Cove from .Annie, Dave & family.
In loving memory of Michell Veda Mark May 25, 1972 - Slay 1988.
The day we lost you, I couldn't believe it. Today I'm learning to
accept it, because you'll always be in my heart.
Sadly missed by your sister Kathy and Family.

-

Thomas.

May

51h

and May 9th

I'd like

to wish w

of my beautiful daughters (like met
Jessica and Lynneah a Happy Birthday.
liana wonderful day. Always thinking
of you girls everyday. I love you with
.

a

Vera

d

May 3rd - Happy tots Birthday to my
mom "JUMBO" brother John Mark
play you had a great day! Love you forever bro! Your Ms Kathy. Lyle &

Faith

3020 3rd Avenue
Port Alberni, B.C.

V9Y 2A5

11roJxmCr(xess

Remembering her is easy,
I it every day,
but there's an ache within my heart
that witT never go away.

-

i

Taylors Flower Shop

Tiff her, I lore

Cecelia, Robert.
May 22 Happy Birthday to Cliff
Broker from George, Matilda, Cecelia,
Ken, Robert.

Bah'

Abdul -Bahá, The Bahá'i Faith

please pick a bunch for me,
Place them in my _Mother's arms

Chns (canny. Freddy/Karen and their
kids and Timothy John and wish you all
the best for the near
e
future. From the
Ma ersdorfers.
May 22 -Happy Birthday to Priscilla
Sabbas from Ken, George, Matilda,

i'is of Port Alberni

Thy Name is my healing. O my God, and remembrance of Thee is my
remedy. Nearness to Thee is my hope, and love for Thee is my companion.
Thy mercy to me is my healing and my succor in both this world and the
world to come. Thou, verily, art the All -Bountiful, the AD- Knowing. the
All -Wise.
- Bah' uIlah

memory of our .Mom Rosie Ross

undid'!" her they're from

The Spiritual Assembly of The Bal

P.0 Box 246 Pon Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7

If Roses grow in Heaven, fort{
'

month of August. Bringing home many
members from afar to participate in
events such as the bullhead derby for
children, canoe races, soccer, sto- pitch,
dances, camp.. (where we can share
stories, go trout fishing, play Iaha1, get
together and share and listen to story
telling by our Elders).
On behalf of the TIa- o- qui -aht First
Nations we would like to ono again
present to you an opportunity to sponsor
our 3rd nnual TFN Days for August
2003, here in Tofino. This year the committee plans to host many fundraising
events throughout the year so this leaves
many possible opportunities for your
continued support.
If you or your organization would like
to help by any way of contributing to
make our TFN lays. success, please do
not hesitate to call either myslef, Agnes
Brown, Francis Frank or any of the
committee members at 250 -725 -3213.
Thank you.

Ali/'

1

October 31, 1929 -,May 27, 2000

ter that cares.

May 56, 2003 we were invited to
birthday supper with my in-laws to celebrate my brother -rotas Dave's birthday. It tamed out excellent Happy
belated birthday! And many more to
come. Number 19 now. Holy cow time
flies. Love from your brother Donald
Mattersdorfer, your sis In -law, Carol
and your nephews and Means.
Happy birthday to my cousin Danny

May 19, 2002

For my baby bro, my best friend
I miss you so much
Why'd you have to go?
You left in such a horrible way
The crash, the sound, the blow
Everyone's still crying
They're hoping it's not true
Looking at old photos
Remembering everything of you
They play our song out loud
My tears staff to flow
My sweaty palms hold the key
You said it was your heart
You promised we'd always be together
You said we'd never part
My feelings for you are behind Heaven's
gate

-

Excitement flares, when waves grows
Soft then birds can fly again.
Mind grows calm with he clearing of

visit home will come soon. Hugs and
kisses and all our Love.
From Len, Tonya, Teresa, Wendy and

1

1

Happy Birthday on May 22nd Dad,
Cliff, and Grandpa Love Your family.
Hope you have a great day and hopefully you can take time to relax and not
work.

Daniel (Robert) Gus

{G

.,,B,s(

Thomas Keith Dick
October Ill, 1968 - May 29, 1988

Dedicated in Memory of

!S t

1

I

3rd Annual TFN Days being planned

In Memoriam - tatafi'ap
May 17, 1923

k

1

California.

fumy and

I

St'MpINTL.

S

used to dress you boys all

.

Birthdays, Anniversaries,
and Congratulations

m

Y
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all my heart. Love Mom, Lyle
Thomas.

&

Happy 3rd Birthday to heists. Tom.
Wow outta your terdbles. (Guess what?
It'll be back In about 10 years) from
Auntie Kathy.
Happy Mother's Day and Birthday on
May 11 to my "BUD" Cica tom in Hot
Springs. I'm sell saving your spot! (Ha
Ha). Have a god one! Kathy & Lyle.
Happy 22nd Birthday to Erica Tom on

May 31st oh-oh! Don't do what I Do!
If you do, call met Your Buddy Kan.
Happy Mother's Day to my one and only
Mom Effie Williams and to all my sisters, cousins and nieces. From Lyle,
Kathy & Thomas
Happy Mother's Day to my one and only
Sweetie Kathy Mark. Have a very special day! From you one and only Lyle

Melton

Personalized Weddings Plush Animals
Silk Trees Flowers
Lots ofglftwear

t
1

-800- 287 -9961

Williams.
Happy Mother's Day to all my long lost
buddies in Ahousahl I'm sure you'll
enjoy your day feasting on all the
seafood. Your buddy Kathy Mark.
Happy 4th Birthday to nines Jamie Lee

20.

With lots of
love from: Auntie ]em, Ucle Richie,
Collin, Miranda and Uncle Shawn.
I lappy Mother's Day to our dear Mother
Daisy Hanson. We miss you and love
you lots. We hope you enjoy the special
day you deserve. Love from Jeer
Richie, Collin, Miranda and Shawn.
Happy Birthday to nay niece /god &nigh.

&

Jade Lynn on May

ter Katrina by on May loch. Love you
lots and thinldng of you often. Love

from Auntie Ten.
Ilappy Anniversary to Paula and Cliff
Lucas. From Richie, lens, Collin and
Miranda.
Happy Birthday going out to my God
Son Warren Douglas Lewis George on

lure. good.

May lad,
Virgil and your little
Love always
Bm Corby.
Happy Mother's Day to Mom /Gramme
Daisy, have a great day Mom. Love
always Ilene, Virgil and your Grunion

Ilappy Birthday

Ile.

.

Phone: 723 -620t

I

UladclraAv.

*ahoy

7a

eleflor

Corby.
Happy Mother s Day to Mom Ginger
Frank, have a good day. Love always
Virgil, Ilene and Baby ('orby. Oh yeah

Birthday on May 21st.
Happy Mother's Day to Ilene George
her first Mothers Day. We love you
always, Virgil and your am Corby.
Happy Mother's Day to all our
Grandma's and Aunties out there in
Ahousaht. Love Ilene, Virgil and Corby
and Happy

Frank.

Binh Announcement:
We lames E. Sankey and Cindy R. Peter
would like to announce the birth of their
son lames Jr. Frederick Sankey on May
8, 2003 at 11:55 am. Weighing S lbs 12 oz at Victoria General Hospital.
James Jr. is a new baby of the Ditidaht
Nation. Welcome to the world son!
Love Mom & Dad.
Happy Birthday to Marshall 'Macho'
Thomason May 25th! Hope you have a

god

day!

toil

T.

Happy Birthday to Grandma Marilyn
Lucas on June 2nd. Hope you enjoy
your day grandma! Love you lots! from
Heenan and Rakaylyn.

(
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Attention Nuu-chah -nulth membership...

Self Esteem Building For Youth

Please notify your First Nation if you have any events that happen
in your life such as Marriage, Divorce, Birth, Death, Name Change

and especially "Transfers".
Submitting these documents to the Nuu -shah -nulth Tribal Council
office is just as important as submitting these documents to your

First Nation.
Being on the D.I.A. list does not mean you are on your First
Nation's Registry Band List, you most apply for Band
Membership.
Your First Nation needs your current address and phone number
so they can contact you regarding Treaty developments, letters and

bulletins.
First Nation phone numbers and addresses are listed below for
sour convenience.

Ahousaht

erkp

(250) 670 -9563 - Fax: (250) 670 -9696
General Delivery Ahousaht, B.C. VOR IAO

Ditidaht First Nation
t-

aA

888 745 -3366

-

Kuu -us Crisis Line C.A R.E. Workshop
ream will he presenting a Self Esteem
Building Workshop for 1 mall on May 28,
2003 at 5:00 per - 9:50pm. The workshop
will be held at the Tseshaht Youth Centre at
6666 Satyatchapie Road. The facilitator
will be Jeannette August the Nuu .uhah.
nulth Southern Region Worker. The theme
for this workshop is Self Esteem Building
for Youth. The workshop is open to the
youth of the community. The goal is no
empower youth to increase resileney and
build self esteem_ Topic items include bullying, anger management and Peer
Pressure. Snacks. refreshments and Dinner
will be provided.
For more information and to Register call
the Kuu-us business anise at 723 -2323 or
leave a message on the C.A.R.E. voice
mail at 73103206.
Registration Deadline is May 23, 2003.

Dale:

Hesquiaht First Nation
\'

1- 877 -232 -1100

;Ali,.4

- Fax. (250) 670 -1102

PO Box 2000 Tofino, B.C. VOR 2Z0

Hupacasath First Nation
(250) 724-4041 - Fax: (250) 724 -1232
PO Box 211 Pon Alberni, B.C.

V9Y 7M7

Huu-ay-aht First Nation
1- 888 -644 -4555 -

A1L-

General Delivery Kyuquot, B.C. VOP (JO

Moss achaht /

A

(250) 263-2015

-

Muchalaht

Fax: (250) 283 -2335

PO Box 459 Gold River. B.C. VOP IGO

Nuchatlaht First Nation
(250) 332 -5908 - Fax: (250) 332 -5907

Webster Ir. was on his first day of fish.
ing with his stepson, Levi Sutherland,
n of (;race Marshall and Timothy
Sutherland. lie was five mile. out of

f

Cation offshore of Este n,a. Ile got
help from the people that were there.
Ile would like to thank all those that
helped him out there too. The clock

0

was set now between 5:00 and 5.30

p.m. on May 6th on Tuesday. My dad
had mentioned that it took Them two
hours and they were going 3 knots with
one pole down and the other one drag.
grog. I couldn't imagine me teen in
there, however have the most bravest

a

state

I

Thanks from Kuu -us Crisis Line.
of

Human Resource Centre for Students

We are open!
4877 Argyle Street (above Canada Post) Port Alberni, BC
Mon Fri, 9:00 am - 12:00 pm & 1:00 pm - 4:00 pm
724-0151 Local (240)
Services for Employers:
No charge advertising for Joh Postings
Info on wage rates & employment standards
Services for Students:
Access to the Job Bank & Casual Labour
Assistance in developing Job Search Skills
Resume and Interview Skills Assistance
-

PO Box 40 Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0

Tla -o -qui -art First Nations

Fs

(250) 725 -3233

Fax: (250) 725 -4233

-

PO Box 18 Torino. BC. VOR 200

Toquaht Nation
(250) 726-4230 - Fax: (250) 726-4403
PO Box 759 Ucluelet, B.C. VOR 3A0

Tseshaht First Nation
Toll Free:

I

-888- 724 -1225

-

Fax: (250) 724 -4385

PO Box 1218 Pon Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M1

Uchucklesaht Tribe
(250) 724-1832 - Fax: (250) 724-1806
PO Box 1110 Port Athena. B.C. V9Y 7M7

Ucluelet First Nation
(250) 726-7342 - Fax:
(250) 726-7552
PO Box 699 Ucluelet, B.C. VOR 3A0

...scald

sudden a boat appeared and hit him
and the boat that he was driving, M.V.
For a queen boat owner, Andrew

-

Fax: (250) 332.5210

was a hole in the bottom

like to thank all the commercial boat
owners that came to his rescue. My
father shared with me that it was a nice
sunshiny day and sea was calm. All of

See you them.

PO Box 70 Bamfield, B.C. VOR IRO

father

Blue Oceans
would like to share with all readers out
there that my dearest father George
Chester John Sr., would like to express
his most million thanks to at lot of peopie. My father is an experienced Oshev
n tot oner 40 years now.

Time:
Ahousaht Council and Ahousaht Treaty Team will in attendance to deliver
the Ahousaht Nation moons and moon on Ahousaht Treaty.
4:00 pm - 7:00 pm:
Treaty Report/Discussions
7:10 pm - 9:00 pm:
Ahousaht Council Reports
There will be opportunity for questions.
All Ahousaht Nation Members welcome and encouraged to attend.
It's a potluck so bring your supper and churn,

Fax: (250) 728-1222

Ka:'yu:'k'f h' /Che: k'tles7ef h'
(250) 332 -5259

h

Sunday, May 25, 2003
Place: Hupacasath House of Gathering, 5500 Ahuswinis Drive, Pon
Alberni, BC Up Beaver Creek Road, Left after Co -op Gas Ban Across
Indian Avenue
4:00

Atoll., B.C. VOP 2A0

hh

Y

Meeting of Ahousaht Nation Membership

-4155 - Fax: (250) 761 -4156

An unexpected accident on the Deep
1

NOTICE: Ahousaht Membership

PO Box 340 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M8

PO Box 59

ry

Free Workshop

Fax: (250) 745 -3332

Ehattesaht
1- 888 -761

Klecko's - kekoo

now,.

Crisis Line April 26, 2003
Generation Diversity Workshop was
presented at the Hupacasath House of
Gathering at 100 clock on a very beautiful sunny Saturday. The workshop
began with opening comments and
introductions of the elders Cathy
Robinson, Jessie Hamilton and lames
Dick, the KUU -US outreach workers
-role at the workshop and theKUU -US
C.A.R.E. Team. Tseshaht cider Cathy
Robinson opened the day laies a midi.
tional prayer. Cathy Robinson began
her presentation by talking about her
upbringing as child growing up in
Nt6aaht Lake and the impact of befog
taken away from her family to a residential school. She spoke about her family
traditions, culture and recreation. She
spoke ether memories of dancing,
entertaining the community ciders and
her involvement in her children's lives
by providing input. She spoke on
cleansing, prayer how she was taught to
pray every day. Once in the morning
for funnily and to never ask for anything
and at the end of the day to may and lie
thankful for what was provided for that
day.

SIMI

Canada :..'":
POTLUCK DINNER

Nuu- chah -nulth Welcome Home Gathering

June 2, 6:00 p.m. Somass Hall
The Tseshaht Nation is hosting the Nuu -chah -nulth Welcome

Home Gathering. This camp-out gathering is for Nuu -shah -nulth
raised in adoption or foster care placements. All those interested in
volunteering their time and expertise are invited. Bring your ideas
and your expertise for an evening of planning for this year's cultural event. Everyone is welcome.

Jessie Hamilton spoke on her upbringing being rased at her Hupacasath

home She remembered having continued supervision and being escorted on
outings. She remembered how she
noticed the separation of family values.
She was taught to work hard because
they had to provide for themselves.
i She spoke to the youth about school end

Interested Caterers

have to he grateful

for

of

Sr.

how it is very important to work hard,
set goals and strive for them because
they are our future leaders.
lames Dick offered a male's perspective
and spoke about who he is, his pare.
well Thomas and Veronica Dick. His
other was from Vancouver and his dad
as from Tseshaht He was aught from
a young age by his parents and he tries
to continue their teaching and traditions
and pass them on to his children so they
can carry on their family traditions and
continuo to loam from family elders.
The elders opened the Floor for questons and comments from the youth.
Questions arose about child bearing
prayer and cleansing. They hope to keep
learning and sharing their teachings.
Presentations were made to the elder
speakers to thank them for all the infer.
mail. and knowledge they had shared
with us. Thank you to the youth who
attended an participated. Two door
prizes were drawn. a sweater wins
print
won M Cheyenne Billy and ea
mug with native print
won by

General Band Meeting Scheduled For Monday, June 2, 2003
Dinner to be served at 5:00 pm And Meeting to start at 6:00 pm.
Door prizes: For those who are in full attendance.

Employment Opportunity Open to All First Nations

Field Research and Ecosystem Monitoring
Positions
The lisaak Sustainable Forestry Project (ISFP) seeks candidates for a total
of five (5) field research positions, to participate in ecosystem monitoring
and evaluation activities on lisaak's forest tenure in Clayoquot Sound. The
ISFP seeks four (4) field research technicians and one (I) field research

supervisor, full -time for a minimum of five months. Applicants must
have First Nations affiliation. Job duration may be extended, subject to
availability of project funding. Positions begin 16 June 2003.
Assistants' and supervisor's responsibilities will include working in the
field surveying vegetation, trees, woody debris, windthrow, and additional
measures Of biodiversity and ecosystem pattern and process. Evaluation and
reporting of data collected may also be involved. Level I First Aid, field
measurement techniques, and research training necessary to fulfill duties
will be provided.

Qualifications for Field Research Technicians
First Nation affiliation
Able and willing to work outdoors, in forested areas
Organized, hard -working, and willing to learn
Knowledge of local plants, trees, ecosystems helpful
Wage: $15 per hour, plus benefits

Oualifications for Field Research Supervisor

All of above, plus:

At least two years experience in forestry- or ecosystem- related field work
Some knowledge of ecological survey and sampling methods
Supers 1,11. Wain leader experience helpful
524 per hour, plus benefits.

Please mail, fax, email, or deliver in person a brief cover letter and
resume by 5pm, 23 May 2003 to:

Cintra Agee, Sustainability Project Manager
lisaak Forest Resources Ltd.
2395 Pacific Rim Hwy, Box 639, Ucluelet, BC VUR 3A0
(T) 250.726.2446 (F) 250.726.2488

Natasha Billy.

Thank you to the Ilupacasath Tribe for
the use of the hall and allowing us to
host the workshop on theirtenitory. The
next workshop will be Self Esteem
Building for youth on May 28. 2003 at
5:00 pm - 9:00 pen at the Tseshaht Youth
Centre.
For registration and more information
call the KUU-US business office 7232323 or C.A.R. voice mail 731 -3206.
Registration deadline is May 26, 2003.

- Call for Bids
a

I lcalth-ability Fair on June 24th

Mahn Main. Pon Alberni.

Dinner on the Juno 24th for approximately 250 people
(Oar-b-quod Salmon as main ends)
Caterer must have a Food Safe Certificate.

will

The ISFP enrourageo First Nations people
ages and genders to apply.

poll

Interpreter and Interpreter -in- Training
The Raincoast Education Society, Torino, B.0
Summer interpreters work with RES staff to develop and deliver interpretive and
educational programs about the natural environment, communities and cultures of
the west coax[.

Qualifications (Interpreter position): post -secondary education (or equivalent) in a
relevant field, knowledge of the environment and communities of the Clayoquot
region, and proven ability to deliver educational programs to audiences of all ages.
First aid rs an asset. The Interpreter -in- Training is a capacity -building position open
to an individual interested in developing knowledge and skills in this field.
Both positions are full -lime through the summer. Some evening and weekend work
will be required. Due to funding program restrictions. applicants must be between
15 and 30 yeas old and must be enmlled full -time in a recognized secondary or
post- secondary education program.
Send applications by May 26 to the RES Hiring Committee, PO Box 815,
Tofino, BC, VOR 2217 or res('Oisland.net. For more information call 725 -2560

Naachaks Adventure Center in Tofino

be expected to:

Setup and clean up alter each meal.
Prepare and serve meals
May be required to prepare meals for special dietary needs
Submit bids to, Nuu -shah -nulth Tribal Council, PO Box 1383, Port Alberni, BC
V9Y 7M2, Attention: Arlene Bill
-

Deadline: May 30, 2003 4:30pm

- q "i- cats -ter -tali

Iisaak

.

Bids to include:
Provide coffee, tea, juice & water throughout both days
Healthy Snack(muf5NCookies /fait) am pm of both days

Caterers

17

There

-

Ucluelet First Nation Members

Page

the boar and

they were taking water in. Been a commercial fisherman for so many years and
this is the first lime experienced this
tragic mess. Furthermore, my father and
Levi are so thankful for all the water taxi
boats and also whom- Clarke for letting
him goon the Ahousaht Marine Weighs.
Andy's boat is at 3 0 and if you can
imagine what it was like for this to happen. However, he would also like add
that to the people of Esperanto for making all the telephone calls. He would
also like to thank his brother Johnny
John for letting him reside with him in
his comfortable home while maintaining
Ile problems on M.V. Flora Queen. Also
thanks to Reg Sutherland for witnessing
the accident and been able to share his
side of the story. For the record .,rimy
personal note I would like to say KM.
Kleco to all tilde people that made a
difference to help out with my special
father for words can't express enough
If my father missed out anyone it was
not intentionally. Until than take care of
yourself and each other. The end.
1 remain in friendship. George C. John

The NTC Disability Access Commthee is hosting

& 25th at

1

Career Opportunities

-

have job openings in both the cafe/bakery and the booking office
in June 2003. We will train_ Please send resumes or questions to:

will

NAACHAKO ADVENTURE CENTER
General Delivery Tofino VOR 2Z0
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West Nile moving west
Use water in min barrel soon after rainfall.
Change water in birdbaths frequently.
Turn compost over so water doesn't

By David Wlwchar

Southern Region
gran Reportu
As warmer weather approaches
so does
Pproac
mosquito season, and with the West Nile
virus moving wrest the little blood Nk.
ers will not only be looked upon as
pests, but as potential disease carriers,
West Nile was linked to deaths and
made almost 400 people sick last year in
cadent Canada and has bees slowly t -

cling

Ill

-

.7

pe

pool.

Clean out blocked eaves troughs.
Make sure window screens
properly,
that there are no holes and that all win -

ft

ea brae screens.

Follow these rules to protect yourself
mosquito hire

roe,

yard

Mosquitoes: try to avoid going
outside when mosquitoes
t then'
win namely at dusk and dawn

pilau°

Despite t long old wines through
Ontario and the prairie provinces,
amens are imposing the viola to spread
to the ocki coco
I the United States and
c
into British Columbia this year.
According its Dr. Haney A
b sat the
federal microbiology lair III Winnipeg.
the too keys to keeping was Nile not
's personal prate.'.... again
bras
hew
mosquitoes thug spray and long cloth-.
ingl and larvicide.

"It. not polar. Mosquito. will still
said An sob. "Put all that
together and I think that will reduce the
number ofcass. hope to w.ww beer
has as last year:' he said.
Some
the mosquitoes that cagy West
9...1'9
Nile like to like Ill live near humane. It
makes snacking easy And if standing
water is left in your backyard, it presence
the perfect place for them to lay their
eggs. You can doll number of things in
your yard and around the house to prevent breeding:
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Drain puddles
Throw out old tires and empty pots,
Overturn wheelbarrows and canoes and
any otter container in your yard that can
hold water and ran) used frequently.
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family is planning a reunion on the weekend of Augural 2003.
It's been too long since wc all got together. And would like everyone's input on
our upcoming reunion So far, we arc aiming for the weekend in August and
location will be Port Alberni.
We would like to gather, ream' family tiro and meet new family members. We
need to connect! Any members from the late Chief Coil Mack our late grandmother Jesse Mack please contact via email. Gtinacktiaghormail.com or
denudate loom or you can mail me at Gloria Mack, 65 14061 Larchwood Dr,
Victoria, BC, VRN -4P1. Hope to hear from you soon! Lets get started!
.

The family of
- laic Joey Dennis will be having a Taaktuuta moron
al feast) to put to rest our mourning and celebrate the life he lived! We the
Dennis/Ilaipee Family invite you all to witness the ceremonies tweets we have
planned for this special day. Dale: October 18 2003. This is on announcement of the
date only we will be going around to various First Nations to formally invite in a Iraditional manner. If you would like to suggest a good day for our family to visit your

Community during the summer, contact moan (Rob Dennis JR) Cultural coordinator
Hun -ay -alit First Nation ,a Work (250) 728 -3414 or Toll Free L- 888 -644 -4555,
Home (250) 724 -0169. Or Email e e_huvayaht font
too bake- uutsii- cultural coordinator H.E.N.

looking for addresses of Nuu -chah vulth NCN members who are NOT
receiving the papa. Ha Shilth Sa is free for ingn ohrpidle mambas If you want to
receive Ha SM1i
9B please send nano (including your middle reme
name or initials) to
F rst Nam 6a P.O.
138.3, Port Alberni, B.C, Name:
First Name:
Iviliel:
Last Name:
Apt. 5:
Mailing Address:
Se is

PBox

_

City:

Postal Code,

In order to quality fora tree subscription you must fill in Nuu chah -ninth First
Nation re. Abousaht, Dmdaht, etc:
Phone Number:
Change of Address (Previous address)

New Subscriber?

Reminder

-

Returned papers are automatically deleted for the mailing list.
It's up to you to keep us informed of your address!

naloai.mailcom
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baskets
Weaving classes are held
throughout the year For more
tion phone 416 -0529 Address box 863 8140 York Ave. Crofton, B.C. VOR IRO.
FOR SALE' Genuine Authentic basket
weaving grass Linda Edgar phone 754
4462.

We
e

BASKET WEAVING FOR SALE:
Grad Hal Regalia, Baskets, Weaving
material, specializing in Maquinna Hat
Earrings Available to teach at confer
ences and workshops. Call Julie Joseph
(250) 729-9819.
FOR SAIS: carved whale teeth, whale
bones and bear teeth
WANTED: whale teeth, whalebones,
mastodon ivory and Russian blue cobalt
Made beads. Co msg. For Steve & Elsie
Jahn at 604 -8313645 or .0 1141-720 66
St, New Westminster BC V3L3C5.
FOR SALE: Native painting. Call Bruce
Nookemus (250) 728 -2397
FOR SAI E: Knitted sweaters,
toques. Will take orders Please call
Yvonne
Tatoosh
íï250 -748 -1411
(Duncan).

'

would like to acknowledge the people that came close to us in the time
armor' Hosts: Laura McCarthy and Johnny McCarthy Sr

dings /grads etc.
mail: lady ky

FOR SAI F: 1989 Honda Civic Si, sun

roof red, 5-speed. $4500 obo. 724 -0383
FOR SALE 2001 Chev Silverado
5sp V6

Dark blue, Low mIge
Warranty Call 250 670 -9549 after 3:30
p.m. Karen Frank
FOR SAI,F: 1999 Safari Van - 7 pas
senger, excellent condition $12,000
(0003 Contact (250) 726-7144 or fax
(250) 726-2488.
FOR SALE: Silver 2003 Ils undo
.

1

Tiburon Automatic, Extremely low
Km's (under 5600), mint condition, fully
loaded, leather, power moon roof, 6
Ir/160,000Km Extended warranty, town
driven, asking $23,500 ask for lack 7239541.

For Sale: 1986 aryl red Ford Mustang,
$2500.00 O.B.O 724 -6926

For sale: MotoMaster CartOp Cartier.
Good Condition call 723-3880

Employment Wanted
/Services Offered
NEED A PHONE?
BEEN DISCONNECTED?
Deposit?
CRECONNECT
INSTAPHONE)
Credit?
RECONNECT
ECONNECT
Problem)
CAL 1- 806- 334 -6782
STARTING AT $39.95

No
No
No

humid! stun

Ben cDavtd
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Elegant Advantage Decorating
and Catering Services
Tracey Robinson (home: 723 -8571
Margaret Robinson Home: 723 -0789

1494.

Wanted: Digital speedometer for 1988

We do all occasions: Weddings,
Sheen, Graduations, Banquets.
Brunches. Dinners,
Host &
Food Safe Certified * **

CONSTRUCTION

TRADITIONAL DUGOUT CANOES

Olds Cutlass Supreme.
Call 723 -9706, or 731 -6222

For Sale: Flyfrshers!! Hand tied flies.
All Native American made (Tseshaht).
Many styles and sizes available. lames
S. Rush 5312t24, C B C C. 1830
Eagle
Crest Way, ('!ahem Day. WA
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Boat for sale: 1992 - 25 foot Raider
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Aluminum cabin, open fore and all
deck, adjustable

albs)

bracket, tandem
galvanized trailer $19,900 without
engine, 529,9000 with 2001- 225 More
Optima, Call goys Franceur 723 -4005

For sale:

cannon deep lines, used only
one season, 5400 each. 723 -4374
2
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paintings.
Original
canines [mall totems

Watiitnix prints and a few
[.shins available. Ph:1258f 670 -2438,
Col (250) 795 -0790 Or e -mail
wihayegaeik(4yahoo,com

and plaques).

Specializing in
First Nations Graphi
(Custom
AM MAR
Native Vinyl Decals.
Sires). All types of Native Graphics.
Cell Now! Celeste Jack,
ww.decalmakers.homesteadcom or
wEmail: ladybrave05 ®holmaikcom

TS
TRUCKING SERVICE: Moving
And Hauling, Reasonable Rates. Tom
Gus, 5231 Hector Road, Part Alberni,
B.C. Phone (250) 724-3975.

**mina Advisory

for Histories,
Governance, and Constitutions (fanning
governments) contact Harry Lucas, at
724-1494.
FREE LANGUAGE CLASSES: at
Hupacasath Hall. language
Tat Tatoosh Monday and Wednesday
Nights. 7 pm
o9 e m (Bring your own
P
Pan @NISI Parenting Skills for
Parents & Too. Fridays from 3 -4 pm.

horns

EVERYONE IS WELCOME. cuu limo.
Edward Tatoosh, Certified Linguist.
TSAWAAYUUS: SHARE YOUR TALENTS WITH YOUR ELDERS.
Volunteers required for the following:
Give demonstrations and or teach bas
helweaving,carving,painting,etc. .We
also

N

cultural entertainment. Comma
Darlene Erickson at 724 -5655.

W ESTCOAST TRANSITION HOUSE

EMERGENCY SHELTER: For
Abused Women and their Children on
call 24 hours toll free 1 -B77 -726 -2020,

PORT ALBERNI TRANSITION
HOUSE: Call 724 -2223 or call the nearest local shelter or crisis center.
HEAP LINE FOR CHILDREN:

%WEEPY'S CLEANING SERVICES'

LES SAM

mum

Or (250) 741 -6070 cal. 401 Harvey
Road.
pay. B.C.
ANITA'S ALTERATIONS: Sewing,
hems etc., etc. Ph. 723 - 8890
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CASTa - Need Cash between
paydays. We loan 5100, $200, up to
$500 dollars. 1009s owned and operated
by First Nations. Phone (250) 390 -9225.

C CR9A 1 IONS

AVM
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('OU-TS

31!!-1234.
WANTED: Nuu chah nulth women that
would like enjoin my excitinggre
want of
Mary Kay Independent Sal.. not pyramid.
V For more infmnsewm please phone
m, Waal. Brown Q (250) 385-9906.
FIRST AID TRAINING: Canadian Red
Cross Certified First Aid Instructors
Laverne and Alex Frank are available to
teach First Aid to your group, office, or
community Classes can have up to 24
students. Phone (250) 725 -3367 or (250)
726 -2604 for more information.
NUU -CHAH -NULTH NATIVE LAN WAGE: Transcribing in phonetics for
dings, research protects. personal use.
Hourly rates. Phone Harry Lucas at 7245809.

nol NMR
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FOR SALE: 24 tt aluminium skiff,
Brand
Honda Motor 50 hp, trailer,
asking 58,000. Call Joe David at 250725- 33209 am- II am or 6 pm -9 pm.
CANOE BUILDING: Will build
or teach how to build canoe for
anyone interested. From Beach Canoe
to 40 footer Call Harty Lucas 724Zodiac & 20'
Bombard Explorer. Cali Leo Manson at
(250) 725 -2662 for more information.
BOAT FOR SALE: MV Ropo - no
license.
40' fiberglass. Ex-freezer
troller. Fully equipped.
Freezer system
PP
only 2 years old. Harold Little (250)
670-2477.
FOR SALE - 40 Extoller. Call Robert
Sr. (250) 724 -4799
FOR SALE: New & Used Barclay
Sound Sockeye Nets. (250) 923 -9864.
FOR SALE: 3 Yn sides smoked fish,
vacuum packed, $25 each. Fundraising
for ladies singing group Call 723-0740
or 720 -2139.
FOR SALE: 38 1/2 B "C" license
$450.00 foot Donald Mundy (250)
72R5841.
FOR SALE: SMOKED FISH, vacuum
packed (by the sides), bags of Upsgwee.
Call 250-724-6341.

Phone 720 -2211-

Call 250 -723 -8819 or

CLASSIFIEDS CONTINUED

7

Automobile cleaning and renewal.
CARS - TRUCKS - RV'S - BOATS.
7429 Pacific Rim Highway.

.
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FOR SALE: 2V Mark

D &M AUTOCLEAN
"WE'LL DO YOUR DIRTY WORK

CRAFTS & floral amusements for wed°

Employment Wanted/
Services Offered

AH1011101IY'e

GFNA SWAN CEDAR ARTS AND

There has been a change of date
'
for Barry Wayne McCarthyY (Bear)
l ear ) Memorial Potlatch
from October 25 to November 29. 2003
addle Albemi Athletic Hall, starting at 12:00 noon.

1

MAILING HA- SHILTH -SA
TO NUU -CHAH -NULTH MEMBERS

taaktuuta - Joey Dennis' - Memorial

q "aaq'inakciait

MEDICAL COVERAGE NOT AUTOMATIC
Reference: Recent) y, many bills were received at the NTC M
d Health
Benefits Section) (NIHB) from parents r,uesting payment undo- this plan.
If child is not registered with Indian Affairs and the province there is a medical coverage. Therefore, FULL RESPONSIBILITY FOR PAYMENT OF MEDICAL VISITS, S -RAYS. ETC. WILL FALL ON THE PARENTS!
Indian Affairs cannot and WILL NOT PAY any bills without full coverage,
Remember, unless a child is REGISTERED with both Indian Affairs (Status Card) and
the provincial medical play (MSP Card) two very important medical factors apply:
a. The child is covered under the parent medically, for only three months;
and
b. Once the child reaches I year of age then they are no longer covered under
the NIHB program for: equipment; supplies, drugs; dental; and optical.
Normally, a child reaching 19 yeas of age
ires (her or his) own medical care card.
A child can maintain medical coverage p t0 age 25 when ìe full -time attendance eta
post secondary institution, that is approved by the provincial medical commission.
It takes 6 -8 weeks to obtain then
rage cards! Stan the process immediately!
Do not assume it is done! Follow up with this until you have both cards! Questions to
be directed to the Band Membership Clerks, or the NTC Registry Office 724 -5757,
Robert Clue., CD - NTC NIHB Program Supervisor

Carvings for sale, If you
are
crested in native can ngs such am
coffee table tops, clocks, plaques, 6"
totems, canoes, leave message for Charlie
Mickey at 724 -8609 or c/o Box 40,
/Aunt's. B.C. slip 2A0
WANTED: Hide for school projects.
Call Julia Landry 96724 -0512 (8 -4pm
weekdays),
FOR SAI F; Black Hair - 12" to 18 ".
Phone: 830-0468.

FOR SAID.

.

The Toquaht Mach;

-

CLASSIFIEDS

723 -9401.

NATIVE BASKET WEAVING made
by Kathy Edgar Show case of all sizes of

Mack Family Reunion August 2003!

QQaaq"inaktis
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Miscellaneous

FOR SALE: Native designed jewellery;
silver, copper, gold engraving, stone se,
ling Contact Gordon Dick by phone

.

containing DEET.

-

Any

The Mickey Family would like to invite you to
their Memorial Dinner for their late parents
Charlie and Caroline Mickey on August 16th at
the Athletic Hall, starting at noon.

q

Repellants can be wean aI the same dine
as sunscreens, Avoid podia. that are a
combination of the two. You tend to
slather on sunscreen and repellants with
DEPT should .be applied sparingly.
Children from fi months ( 2 years old
should only wear a repellant when [hers
is a high risk of complications from
eat bites. and a product with 10% of
DEFT or less should be applied very
sparingly (not on face or hands) only
once a day, and should he washed off as
so
soon as the protections no longer need..
Children aged 2 to 12 should only use
products with 10% DEET. but can used
sparingly up to 3 limes a day (the concentration only lasts for 15 hours). and
not on the face or hands.
Adults can use products with 30%
DEPT and should wash it off when it's
not needed.

Community Events
and Celebrations

Sitting of Kelthsmaht Chieftainship and House.
All Nuu -chah -nulth are cordially invited to witness in
traditionally sitting of the head Chief of the Kelthsmaht
Nation at Ahousaht on June 28, 2003 starting at noon.
Chief Hanuquii

Important Notice to all Nuu- chah ninth First Nations members,
Band Managers, CHR's, Health Clerks and Band Membership Clerks:
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Samantha Gus: Need some Cleaning
done? Don't have enough time! Good
calla Call 7237645 or leave a message
96 7242761 Windows, dishes, vacuuming, laundry, walls, shelves, etc

Custodial/ Janitorial canned.
Commercial house keeping/ halm mak-

nrtifwd &

d.safe.
CROWING I HE CIRCLE COMMUNICATIONS GROUP- For all your
multi mods needs: video production
sic production, CD -Rom or DVD proing

Maim,

website design or enhancement,
bark publishing, public relations, market
ing. and training. Top quality professional
productions at very reasonable rata,
Contact Randy Fred, 530 ('Moan Street,
Nanailno BC VOS ITS; Tel. 250.7410153; a -mad: ®OQvfredfg ehaw ca. Chun!
BOARDROOMS FOR RENT: At the
Tseshaht Administrative Buildings, Port
Alberni. For mare information call the
Tseshaht Fleet Nations O16ot. at (250) 7241225.

HOUSE FOR SALE 3-bd,n house in
Pon Alberni with 3 -bdon-basement suite
currently renting for $650/me. 3 plum
trees and small garden. New carpet, lino,
and chimney. Close to all amenities
5120,000. Call 723 -0308.
nolsraint,anLL to ITN member on
lamina Reserve. Good condition, views
of mean & forest. Quiet area 1110,000
Call for more info: (230) 725.3482.
WANTED' Medical Equipment such as
.

wheelchairs etc. Can be dropped off at the
Tseshaht Band Office. 5000 Mission Road,
Pon Alberni. Contact Gail K. Gus at
724-1225.

FRESH BREAD FOR SALE or made to
order, also buns &pies. Pick up or molls.
ery i Pk 7236983
FOR SALE. Beautifid Native Design
Dress. New condition. Sits 5-7. 724A049.
19x141/4 "x23' &13 x 141/4 x 35' CRE-

(MOTE TIMBER, Laminated. Could
be dismantled. 7 /, "x 12" x 16 & 71/2 x
19' Timbers 6' x 26' totally laminar
ed All creosoted wood 100' piling
piece. Call Willie Sam (250) 7232145
COMPI TFRS FOR 6AI F: Aces aspire,
w/16 MB HD, monitor, keyboard, speakers, mouse $500. 'IDS Geared by MSI,
M32 MO HO mo
keyboard, speake- $1500e Unwell Cash
Register w/scmmer, software - $1500.
Contact Ed Van IMadam @ 250-725-4478 (eve) or 250.7265116 (cell) or Mary
Martin 250- 725 -8281 (cell).
FOR SALE: Custom built food can with
grill, deep fryer sink, water pump. and
lots of storage. l owner. $6500, obo. 7244383
FOR SALE -. brand new, never used nod.
ical examining table. Brand -Bond M6
with shoo bau. Upholstery is black nting $1348 - anybody interested
please contact: Tilde Thome, Community
Stela Manager for Dined.. (250) 7451131.
12 x
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LOST: at Alex Williams Memorial
Potlatch on Sept 1492 da the House of
Hue -ay -alit in Peahen Bay.
Bay,
Small
1

blue suitcase owned by Hereditary
ry add
Darlene Nook
Nookemus commning 2 sets of
boded readier, Wads red & while. 2 bead
design.
hand. I shawl l
wet
h comte on the back
plain,
1

p

1

1

nttklre

blue
beads on it.
FOUND: As728.3arve
carved, samp(s North
FOUND: A
I

w

Island College Pon Alberni campus early
to identify.
724 -8750 or 724 -8711.

7su873 Owner please call

fmpin, ment

lu id Services

Offered

TOOUART BAY CONVENIENCE
STORE: Open Year round! located on
Macoah Reserve. Slatuscigs available.
(250) 7268306. Shirley Mack Proprietor

MOUNTAIN BOY 1201101- FAST-FOOD
TAKE-OUT: 1627C Peninsula Road
Eche.. BC. Flue Chicken Ribs & Ice
Cream. Open 7 days a week heno 11: lawn

-

Mom. Dclivcdcsaacr A3Oprie Tel: 728222L Owners. Vs & (ryual Mundy.
FOR RENT: A mm -peoot organization has
moms to ran. by M day. week or month.
rd.
Wry reasonable rates for Room A
Also, thin- isa
Nn
mailable for an t.
3

mor information Moro 723 6511.
FIND OUT who veer billing agencies
was) tell you alms DCregulation and
Privntizadon What does moan m You?
F

Call Shaun Vm Volt
attend a pr

Ir

no ky

m

7244441 and

interested in

abra

zings.

NITINAHT I AKE MOT U: New
can be reached at
250-745 -3%44. Home a 250 -745-

Managers Lucy Edgar.

I

Orrice u ú6n1, Fax a 250745-1295. PO Box 160,
Pan Alberni, B('. V9Y 7M8.

AQAy INDUSTRIALSEWING:
Ceremonial Curtains & Drum bags. Boat
tops, Awnings. Custom Orders. Quality

work

the Bm-I Priors on the Island! Free

estimates. Christine & Luke Aday 7236956.

20
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BUSINESS NEWS
NEDC HOSTS

NEDC WORKSHOP REGISTRATION FORM

ABORIGINAL TAXATION WORKSHOP

ABORIGINAL TAXATION
JUNE 06, 2003

FRIDAY JUNE 6th
I,

On June 06, 2003 NEDC will host a one -day taxation workshop at the
Barclay Hotel in Port Alberni. The session will start at 9:00 am and finish
at approximately 4:00 pm allowing time for individual questions.
This is a one -day interactive workshop that brings to the community
experts in the fields of corporate, business and personal taxation.
Discussion and presentations will include the newer tax rulings, their
interpretation by the Canada Customs & Revenue Agency and their

impacts on 1st Nation individuals, tribes and businesses.
The workshop speakers are two nationally recognized leaders in the field
of Aboriginal taxation: Hugh Braker QC, principle of Braker and
Associates, Barristers and Solicitors and Peter Ranson, Tax Partner and
National Director of Aboriginal Services for KPMG.
Hugh Braker, QC will start the day with a brief history of Aboriginal taxation, a descritption of the legal cases that have and are shaping the
Government's approach to taxing First Nations, their criteria for applying
taxes to individuals, tribes and businesses the role of treaties when applying the criteria.
Peter Ranson, KPMGwill follow with a comprehensive look at employment and income guidelines, exemptions and commodity tax issues as
they relate to individuals, tribes and tribal and individual businesses.
The day will close with a question and answer session.
You can register for the conference in two ways:
1.
by phone at (250) 724 -3131
2.
by fax to (250) 724 -9967
The conference registration fee is $150 per person and includes all workshop materials, all -day coffee and lunch.

ABORIGINAL TAXATION
DRAFT AGENDA
9:00 AM

NAME:

MAILING ADDRESS:

PHONE:

FAX:

E -MAIL:

COMPANY:

POSITION:
PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY
PAYMENT AND CANCELLATION:
PAYMENT MAY BE MADE BY CHEQUE (PAYABLE TO
THE NUU -CHAH -NULTH ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION) OR IN CASH 4T THE
OFFICE.
TO CANCEL PLEASE CONTACT KATHERINE ROBIN SON AT NEDC AT 724 -3131. ONLY CANCELLATIONS
RECEIVED UP TO TWO WORKING DAYS BEFORE
THE WORKSHOP ARE REFUNDABLE.

)pÇ

WELCOME AND INTRODUCTIONS

9:15 AM

AN INTRODUCTION TO ABORIGINAL TAXATION: HUGH BRAKER, QC
10:15 AM
NUTRITION BREAK
10:30 AM
TAXATION TODAY: CRITCAL CASES,
RECENT DEVELOPMENTS AND MODERN TREATIES:
HUGH BRAKER, QC
11:30 AM
QUESTION PERIOD
12:00 PM
LUNCH
12:45 PM
GUIDELINES: FOR EMPLOYMENT INCOME,
INVESTMENT INCOME AND BUSINESS INCOME:
PETER RANSON, KPMG
2:00 PM
EXEMPTIONS UNDER THE INCOME TAX
ACT (NON- PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS, PUBLIC BODIES
AND MUNICIPALITIES): PETER RANSON, KPMG
2:45 PM
NUTRITION BREAK
3:00 PM
COMMODITY TAX ISSUES: PETER RAN SON, KPMG
3:30 PM
QUESTION PERIOD
4:00 PM
CLOSING

NOTICE
ATTENTION YOUTH ENTREPRENEURS
The Aboriginal Business Canada (ABC) definition of
'YOUTH' has been changed.
A youth is now considered to be anyone that is 35 years
and 364 days of age or younger.
So, of you're 'a youth' interested in starting a business
you may qualify for our ABC youth loan program which
offers a lower equity requirement and relaxed operating
criteria (seasonal, part-time, etc.)
For more information call our main office at
(250) 724 -3131.

Nuu- chah -nulth Economic Development Corporation
7563 Pacific Rim Highway, (next door to Tseshaht Market)
Office Hours: MON

-

FRI:

8

am to 12 pm,

1

pm to 4:30 pm, SAT, SUN, & HOLIDAYS: CLOSED

The purpose of NEDC is to promote and assist the development, establishment and expansion of the business
enterprises of the Tribes and Tribal members of the Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council.
i;

